
It seems strange th at a people so advanced as our own , favoured ,
as a nation , with so many and clear indications respecting the ri ght
direction of human inquir y and the comparative value of human
pursuits  ̂ should at this day be so indisposed as it is to a union of
the two great departments of research ,—- Moral and Ph ysical
Science. Is it not true that the main bod y of thinkers is employed
in investi gat ing the various combinations of material substances , in
exploring the wonders of chemical , and displaying the powers of
mechan ical science, while the great ends for which these investi -
gations are pur sued , are left almost unnoticed ? Is not physical
science made the first object in all our associations for promotin g
the enli ghte nment of the lower classes ? Is any thin g compre -
hended und er the name of useful knowled ge, but the facts which
belong to this kind of research ? Do the grea t bod y of the people
ever hear , out of church , of any other kind of knowled ge which
would be good for them , than that which relates to sensibl e ob-
jects ? And is there any counterpoising influence in such of our
institutio ns, as either from their long standin g, or from their con-
geniali ty with the spirit of the age, are supposed to exercise
power over public opinion ? What are our universities doing, and
our schools, and our pulpits , and our periodical press ? Are they
aiding or counteracting the bias ? They are not directl y aidin g,
but they are much further fro m counteracting it. They pro fess to
be the organs of moral science, some exclusivel y, others in union
with physical research. But , falling far short of their pro fession,
they inj ure the cause they pro fess to espouse . The three great
paths of research by which moral truth may be approached are not
explored by them with a dili gence proport ioned to their compara -
tive importance. Theology , Politics , Literature , the thre e phases
of illumin ating trut h, are not watche d and philosophised upon ,
like the greater and lesser lights of the material firmament.
Lite rature , the lowest in the gradation , has the greatest attention
paid to it. Our univers ities have , for the most part , no higher
aim ; and such as have, fail to make it good. Classical learnin g
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is all in all within their walls, and our very bishops are chosen
from Qut of them for their accomplishments in Greek. The par-
tial .purs uit of physical science forms the only excep tion to this
general charac ter ; for , what is the political atta inment of our
unive rsities, and what their theolo gical enlightenment ? The
classics are the one great object in our public schools. Our
per iodical press is at work upon politics as well as literature ; but
in what way ?—stumblin g on amidst a dark accum ulation of facts ,
or findin g an uncerta in and perilous way by the light of passing
events . Political science , as tau ght by oi^r periodical press , is in
as cru de a state as physical science two centur ies an d a half ago ;
and thou gh the existence of a regenerator among us gives us hope
of a ra pid and certain advance , the Novum Organon with which
he has furnished us, will not be in full use, till his grey hairs have
descended to the grave . Few as yet, in our free and enlightene d
nati on, know any thing of br oa4 political princi ples and funda-
mental political truths ; and those few have reach ed them by so
many individual processes of indu ction. Providep ce is, by its
own methods of education , teachin g us politics ; but we do not
yet come to politics to teach us of Providence.

As for theo logy,— who can pretend that it is a, nation al stuqy ?
Who can look at its presen t state , and believe that a multitude
of intellects have been guided toward s it by any steady impulse ,
or fixed upon it by any prev ailing ener gy ? If it has been pur-
sued as a science , never before was science pursued so una vail-
ingly. It has not been so pur sued ; for the primary dogma of its
pro fessors has been that theological tru th d iffers essentially from
all ojher truth in not being an object of induction , a subject of rea-
sop, a matter of research . We wonder that in so teaching, they
have venture  ̂

to speak of truth in rela tion to theolo gy ; for we
have no clear conceptions of truth othe rwise than as an object;
of reason arriv ed at by a process of inducti on. But , it may be
said , there has been research —there has been induc tion. Wit -
ness the vast libraries of theological lear ning which our inst itutions
pan bosj.st. We reply, if an age of the world should come, when
physical science shall be at such a stand , that the philosophers of
tHe time shall be wholly occupied with ascertaining the authen-
ticity an4 credibility of our Ph ilosophical Transa ctions , will any
critici sm or con troversy on the records alone, mer it the name of
research into physical sciepce ? Such labours may be very
valuable in their way, ancl infinitel y preferable to those of some
contem poraries ,—\£ such ther e should be,—who woul4 neglect
or pervert facts  ̂ for the salse of bu ilding irr ational theories on
insulate d express ions ; but neither set of inquirers wou^d do muph
fqr tji§ advan cement of science. They would leaye unsought thp
grarjd princi ples, capable of indefinite developement, of consistent
appjicatipn, of unb ounded cp-oper^tiQp, yrhich are precisely what
i§ Anting in fte popu lar theology qf oqr day.
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Such then is the state of inquir y among us. Physical science
is advancing steadil y, and with an accelerating rapidity, under the
guidance of philosophical princ iples. Moral science is lagging
behind , blinded , thwarted , led astra y by a thousan d phantoms pf
anc ient ignorance and erro r, which would have disappeared long
ago, if the dawn of philosophy bad not aris en as cloud ily upon
this region as bri ghtly upon the other. Wh at is to be done ?

Let it be ascertained what are the true objects of resear ch, and
what is their natural connexion , instead of proposing to split
men into parties whose object shal l be, — not a division of
labour which shall benefit the whole ,—but to magnify one science
at the expense of another , and to persuade as many novices as
they can to pursue one to the exclusion of all othe rs. Let it
be ascertained whether material science, useful, wopder ful,
beautiful as it is, be not mean t to derive its fullest lustre from it§
subservien ce to the science of mind ; and whether moral science,
in its turn , may not supply new princi ples to physica l researc h*
and importan t aids to its prosec ution. The natural grad ation , th§
true proportion of all the sciences, must be understo od before the
value of any one can be estimated ; and nature , not prej udice,
must be the demonstrator.

Place man on this globe with a perfect frame and full of ur j-
perverte d intelligence—what will he wish to learn ? He will
seek to know how he came ther e ; and this discovered , for what
pur pose, and under what law. His most direct path to the fi rst
aim of his inquiries may be physical research ; but he is not
satisfied with it , till it leads him to the point he seeks. He may
reach his theol ogy by means of physical inquir y ; but it is
theology which is his aim. He next asks, for what purpose he is
made ? He explore s the past and the actual state of nature , and
especiall y of man , and his inqu iries again lead him bac k to the
Fount of Being. Then he must know under what law he lives ?
He traces the manifestations of Pro vidence in all that exists,
around him , and yet more in the home of his own consciousness ;
and as these thin gs can only be under stood by a re ference to his
great first princi ple, he is once more led back to Deity as his pri-
mary stud y, and that th rou gh which, and for the sake of \yhich,
every other is to be pur sued . Henceforth , moral and physical
science are to him connected in an indissolu ble union . He
stu dies Man , his nature , his inte rests , his destin atio n ; but it is
with a re fere nce to the First Cause ; in other word s, he studies
theolo gy throu gh politics. He also stud ies Nature , the sky abpv^,
the sea aroun d , the earth beneath , the passing winds, the chajag-.
ing lights , and the fathomless mysteries which dwell within them
all ; but he studies them for the sake of Him who mad e all ; or,
in other word s, he enriches his theo logy with the treas ur es Q?
physical science. Theology is, with him, the beginning, midd le,
and end of his researches. Not the theology of the schools, or pf
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the dark ages, or of any who would lord it over God 's herita ge ; but
the theology which is chan ted by the waves , and illuminated by
the stars , and pictured fort h in the histor y of his race ; the theolo gy
which , havin g hovered in peerless majesty over the peculiar people,
spran g, stron g in its immortal ity, from the fires of thei r holy
temple. Next to God, his stud y is Man ; next to man , his stud y
is Nature.

Look back and see whether such is not the natural order of
inquir y. Observe whether the great lights of the world , of what-
ever age and nation , have not united the thin gs of the spirit with
those of the senses in their contemp lations. Zoroaster made the
stud y of the elements subservient to worshi p. Pytha goras came
down from contemp latin g the starr y skies to expatiate on the im-
mortalit y of the soul . Solon founded his moral on natural law ;
and Moses used the lear ning of the Egyptians as a qualification
for the service of the God of the Hebrews. It was his broad gaze
over the expanse of nature , and his penetrating glance into the
intimat e connexions of thin gs, that made Socrates the sun of the
heathen world , and enabled him to intimate what invisibl y exists
from what visibl y appears . Plato studied geometr y and poetr y in
conjunction ,—travelled into Sicily to examine its volcanos , and
into Egypt to mas ter its mathematical sciences ,—and then returned
to discourse of the realities of which these were the shadows ,—of
the eternal princi ple which dwells alone , and sends its emanati ons
hither and thither , throu gh the universe. His stei*n pupil, at
whose feet the worl d lay for centuries , founded his logic on his
search afte r " every star that heave n can show, and every herb
that sips the dew." The Stoic philosophy was based on the ob-
servatio n of the immutabilit y of the laws of the universe ; and it
was the harmonious flow of the tide of being, which filled the soul
of Epicurus with serenity and love. Archimedes united meta-
physics with his deepest researches into matter. The service
which Bacon rendere d to mankind , was the furnishin g philoso-
phical princi ples to the pursuit of physical science ; and Newton
spiritualized his mighty discove ries by a perpetual re ference of
ail that is to Him who made it. Thus far experience confirms
reason in her decision respecting what ought to be the objects of
human inquir y, and in what order they should be pursued .

Nor is this contra dicted by the fact that revealed reli gion has,
thus far , been held as a truth severed , by an ori ginal differe nce of
constitution , from all othe r truth. If it be so, if Chri stianit y hav e
thus far done nothing for any truth but its own , it still does not
follow tha t such aid is impossible, or not designed by its Auth or to
be eventuall y afforded. Is it not clear that Chri stian ity has been
long and widely misap prehended ? Is it not clear that , while our
religion is held separate from our politics, separate fro m our
literature , separa te from our science, it no more puts forth its
full power, than if it were held separat e from our daily actions and
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thoug hts ? If our rel igious teach ers are right in telling our afti -
zans th at their faith should go with them into their worksho ps,—
as well to animate the hand as to control the spirit ,—it must also
be ri ght for our naturalists to carr y theirs into the fields and along
the caverned shore ; for our scientific men to infuse theirs into
their researches , and to let it preside over their experim ental phi-
losophy. The one may perchance find illustration s that he
dreamed not of, among the roosting bird s, or the recovered tre a-
sures of the deeps ; and the othe rs may be struck by relati ons
they could not an tici pate between truths which had appeared
unconne cted . There may be something in the silent motions of
the firmament , or in the unvar ying and multitudin ous relations of
number and quantit y, or in the illimitable extent and mighty
power of transmutation and affinit y, which may suggest new and
high thou ghts of the administrations of Providence , of the share
which man has in them , and of the modes in which the most
marvellous of its wonders , and the most precious of its promises ,
have been and shall be fulfilled. It is at least certai n that there
is an everlastin g relation between the highest stimulu s to exerti on,
and the modes and results of that exertion , whatever be its nat ure
and direction.

If it be a fact that the balance of truth is so unequal as we
have represented it , it is high time that somethin g was done to
restor e it. It is time that the students of moral science were
prepar ing themselves to become masters . It is time tha t they
were gatherin g disciples about them . It is time that they who
would learn should at least be offe red a choice as to what they
should learn . If we cannot at once form societies, an d send
forth libraries , and diffuse throu gh the kingdom a spirit of re-
search , whose object shal l be the promotion of moral science, we
can , each in our way, show what that science is, its high obligar
tion upon the race , its ben ignant influence upon nations , its
attract iveness to indiv iduals. There are few who, like Mil ton ,
can recognize and display this tru th in all th ree of its great man i-
festations ,—who can " reconcile the ways of God to man/'—who
can reason on the ri ghts and defend the liberties of his race ,
and , retiring to " behold the bri ght countenance of truth in the
quiet and still air of del ightful stud ies," woo others with the
44 soft and solemn-b reathin g sound ," which issued from his retreat ,
to come and join him in his worshi p. Long will it be befor e we
shall meet with an individual who can do this ; but by a combi -
nation of powers , much may be effected to which individual s are
unequal . Let it be shown what there is true and beau tiful in the
stu dy of

THEOLOGY ,
which teaches the existence and attributes and providence of
Deity, not only by cold abstract ions of the reaso n, but by the
living facts which are ever stirring within and ar ound every
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ratio nal being. Theology is taot understoo d till it is £een to
comprehe nd all that relates to the cause of all. It teaches the
pur poses of creat ion ; it leads to the stud y of the laws of mind ,
£nd reveals the oper ation of Providence in the histor y of the
htt tnari r&ce and of ind ividual s ; it shows how Providence has now
guided nations by a Uniform impulse to a certain point of enlight-
elimeftt , and now startled them into perceptions of a higher
trut h by the passing gleams of sorti e new philosophy ; now unitin g
them in the profession of a general faith , more or less pure , and
ndw brea king them up into parties of adherents to different schools.
It shows how individuals are led on by vicissitude s acting upon
their sprin gs of thought and feeling, and opens a prophetic view
ifcto the ftittire of another wor ld as well as this . In displaying
{he Work ings, it shows the tvill , of God ; and comprehends the
6tUdy Of the eterna l princi ples of morals ; and—ever blend ing the
exhibition with the perception ^ ever furn ishing the illustra tion
-with the truth—prese nts to us the holy, the beni gnant , form of
Mm, the mora l image of the Father ; whose name it is our high
privilege to bear. Theology has ever included whatever belonged
to the highest inte rests of man : since it became Chr istian , it has
been the depository of the best treasures of the human spir it^¦fahe re its hopes are stored up, where its joys are renovated , where
its griefs are soothed, where its fears are annihilated , where it
may find that all thin gs are its Own , as sur ely as itself is Christ' s,
and Christ is God 's.

liet it be shown wha t there is true and beau tiful in
POLITICS :

in th at science which treat s, not of this or that rrieasure  ̂ as if its
tesults concerned only the parties expressly contem plated in it ;
not of this Or that statesman , as if his influence was bou nded to a
cert ain tract Of countr y, and to the period of his ascendanc y ; nor
even of this or that countr y, disconnected from the rest of the
world. Let the grand princi ples be ever reverted to on which
hang, more or less, the destinies of every man that bre athes ; and
by these princi ples let every decre e of the legislatures of Euro pe
tttid America , every act of the executive , every movement Of the
£eople, be watched and tried . Under the pervadin g sp iri t of phi-
btfi th fOpy , let the advan ces of society be stimulated , its error s
exposed, its sing mourned , its tfid mphs hailed j and this , not
omy within our dwii borders , but wherever inen and brethre n
&fctet. Let ft be felt fits a degrad atio n tvheirt the negro kisses the
ftfet 6f his White tyran t , and comtn emorated as aU era when he
sails away to establish himself in freedom on the shore of Another
continent. Let it be mount ed as a general calamit y when a
jpfettiot eOtantil dissolves at the nod of A defspot, tirhetK eir a nstrfoW
tffcri. or a broad titetixi intervene . Let the ctf  for reformation
K* ^h<M/ Whether it tttae frdto the streets df Out 6#n metropolis,
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or from thfe prison s bf Lisbon , or from the charnel-h ouses of Ju g~
gern aut. Let philanthro py be Watchful and meditative and
act ive ; secure of observin g and thinkin g and doing ar ight , while
guided by the two great princ iples of the equality of man 's rights,
and the pro gression of his destin y.

Let it be shown what there is true and beautiful in
LITERATURE.

Let its influence in working out and consolidatin g opinions, and
in refinin g the taste , be amp ly exhibited and carefull y guarded.
Let the resources of various nations , the treas ure s of many lan-
guages, be laid open to general use. Let philosophy be honoured
in thi s rriode of her manifestation ; let criticism be gentle in
its integrit y ; let poetr y be worshi pped as a concentration of all
intellectual power , and cherishe d as an incarnation of all moral
beaut y. Let this be done with a view to higher ends than tem-
porar y purposes ; and it may be found that the necessities of the
lower rank s may be reached th roug h the luxu ries of the higher ;
and that in feeding the imagination and taste of the morta l, we
are stren gthening the embr yo faculties of the serap h.

Beard 9 Wanf iily Serihons. 79

Mr. BeaUd has diver ged a little in the execution of his plan ,
perhaps unavoidabl y, from his ori ginal pur pose. The serm ons
before us hav e still less, than those in the former volume , of the
qualities which point but a discourse as ada pted to family use
rather th an congregational . They were evidentl y intended and
composed for delivery from the pulpit. They are not accommo-
dated to their new destination . But they have j amp ly sufficient
mer it to recommend them to all lovers of sermon readin g ; and
moreover they accomplish another purpose , of no little interest ,
for they present the best picture, so far as we know , which yet
exists, of the Unitarian pul pit , both at home and abroad . This
picture the editor will probabl y be induced to complete ; for he
intimate s his intenti on , should the reception of this volume be
suffic ien tly favourable , of using " his efforts for insertin g in a
th ird and last volume discourses from those Anti-Trinitarian com-
munion s from which he has not yet obtained contributions. "

The list of authors contains names connected with England,
Scotland , I reland , Geneva , and America. There are the ria mfes
of sorri e, too, who belotig to that country toward s which all thi
rest are jour neying. Three discourses—on the New Year , the
frailt y Of Htmaan Life, and the House of Mourn ing— to whicH

* Sermons, accompanied by suitable Pray ers, designed to be used in Ffimili *̂,
V6L11. E<$jj tfcd by tina Kev. J. K. Beard , 8vc pp. M3.
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are attached, respectively, the names of Worthington, J. Hincks,
and Wawne, will be read with mourn fu l interest. They are a
touching memorial of early excellence, " no sooner blown but
blasted."

There are many reasons which render us not disposed to
treat this volume critically. The reader must not suppose that
a low opinion of its moral and litera ry merit is amongst the
number. It is superior, in the general tone of composition , to
the first volume, which one of our correspondents reviewed with
commendations that were amply merited . It shows th at Uni-
tarian sermonizers may fearlessly be put into competition with
those of any other communion , however numerous, highly pri-
vileged, or amply endowed. Having given this general expres-
sion of our opinion , we shall briefl y describe the contents of the
volume, and notice two or three particulars which excite our
admiration, or call for our animadversion.

The contribution of England to this volume, besides the post-
humous discourses j ust mentioned , consists of those of Rev.
Messrs. J. J. Taylor (on the Humility of Christ) , N. Jones (Self-
Recollection), J. R. Wreford (the Parable of Nathan), J. Johns
(the Act of Creation an emblem of the Christian 's duty) , E.
Higginson (Moral Influences of Christ's Death), E. Tagart (the
Parables), J. R. Beard (to Persons in the Midd le Period of Life),
R. Scott (the Inconsistency, Absurdity, and Sin of professing
Religion, without a corresponding conduct) , W. Turner (the
Connexion of the Resurrection of Christ with a General Resur-
rection) , J- G. Robberds (Christ the Giver of Life), W. Gaskell
(Spiritual Blessings in Christ) ; W. J. Fox (th e Connexion of
Universal Being, and its Dependence upon a benignant Provi-
dence), and Dr. Carpenter (on the Import and Application of
Glorifying God through Jesus Christ) .

The Unitarian Preachers in Scotland are represented by the
Rev. G. Harris (a Message from God).

From Ireland we have the Rev. Dr. Ledlie (the Bereaved
Parent Comforted), J. Martineau (the Father's Name Glorified in
Christ), W. H. Drummond, D.D. (on Sincerity) , and H. Mont-
gomery (Christ the Saviour) .

The following are from Geneva :—M. Du'by, Professor of
Theology and Eloquence (Shame of the Gospel Reproved, and
the Good of Affliction), M. Cellerier, j un., Professor of Criticism
and Antiquities (Simon the Magician , and Thoughtfulness in the
House of God), and M. Munier, Professor of Interpretation and
Hebrew (on Watchfulness, and Charity a two-fold Blessing).Hebrew (on Watchfulness, and Charity a two-fold Blessing).

The Americans are Rev. Dr.Tuckerman (the Gospel a Blessing
to the Poor), H. Ware (the Religion of Principle and the Religion
of the Affections), and F. Parkman (the Formation and Progress
of the Christian Character).

A remarkable feature of this volume is the harmony of sentir
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ment , opinion , and feeling, which it exhibits. Withou t referrin g
to the contents , or detectin g an individual by some peculiarit y of
manner , no one could distin guish the Arian from the Humanit a-
r ian , the American from the English , or (but for their bolder and
more fervid sty le) the Genevese from either. The volume cannot
be parce lled out into sub-sectarian divisions : there is one spirit .
It is a rep ly to those who sometimes praise Unitarians of one
class or countr y, for the pur pose of depreciatin g those of another
class or countr y. We see here that they are trul y one fraternit y—
they are all one in Christ Jesus. In this sense the Sermons ar e
indeed * Famil y ' Sermons ; they are the holy effusions of the diver-
sified , yet agreeing, members of a famil y whose Father is in heaven.

In a collection of thirt y sermons , by almost as many authors ,
each individual may expect to have his taste gratified , and almost
every re ader will have his pr eferences and pa rtialities . Three
Sermons have , above the rest , impressed the mind of the writer
of this notice. The first is that of Mr. Ware , on the ' Reli gion of
Princi ple and the Religion of the Affections. ' It is evidentl y the
composition of a man both of princi ple and of feeling ; of one
who com bines them to an unusua l extent ; who understands the
worth of each , the rec iprocal influences which they exert , and the
necessity of uniting and cultivating both in order to ad vance
towards Christian perfection. This discourse is the bri ghtest
gem in the volume. Sermon 17, the ' Fat her 's Name Glorified in
Christ ,' is a very striking and beautifu l composition , and one
which could not have failed to arrest our attention , even had it
not come from so young a pre acher as Mr. Martineau. It indi-
cates a pure , rich , and elevated mind. In it we seem to behold
Philosop hy and Poetr y holdin g reverential communion with
Theology on the hol y mount , and around them is a glory. The
third discourse to which re ferenc e was made is that of M. Celierier ,
entitled ' Simon the Ma gician , or the Worldling subject to two
Masters .' It is ori ginal and eloquent. It lays hold of the mind
at the very outset , an d retains its vigour unabated to the end.
It hurr ies us along with the pre acher. He startles , moves, sub-
dues, appals, and elevates. It is to the credit of the Editor that
we can scarcely fancy ourselves to be readin g a translation . We
insert an extract ; but the power of the sermon can only be felt
by reading it entire :—

' I ask , again , where is their faith ?—B y what does it make its pre-
sence known ?—It produces nothing * ; it modifies nothing - ; it never
strugg les. Do you not see, that this is that dead faith of which the
Apostle speaks ? They are friends of the world , and faith becomes
to them a stranger , soon perhap s an enem y. They are friends of the
world ; and whatever is not the lust of the eyes, the lust of the flesh,
the pri de of life, is insipid to them ; they can neither Understand , nor
endure it . Ah! if, rea lizing the wish of the vile man we now con-
temp late , faith set a price on its precious disclosure s, its energe tic
influence—all the gift of God—you would then , perhaps , see them
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eager ly pursue this new source of gain. Possessions , which they could
touch and see, and the grace s, which they could buy and sell, would
have some value in their eyes, and the reli gion of the Redeemer would
then be worth some attention. But reli gion has neither silver nor gold.
It does not ornament , or flatter , or embellish the bod y. It secures no
joys, but those that are etern al ,• it has no other end , but to transform
men from glory to glory, in the image of the Lord , L,et it , therefore ,
give place, everywhere , to the interests of the senses and of passion.
No, friends of the "worl d, no! light and darkness cannot be united.
Yoii cann ot serve God and Mammon. Behold the worldlin g, then ,
my brethre n, such as passion makes him ! Poor infatuated man !—
What a life ! What a career 1 What wandering ! In order to engrave
on your memory all the features of this disagreeable but useful picture ,
contemp late a brief sketch of this unfortunate being ; place him in
thoug ht between the two masters whom he has preten ded to serve ;
and by the light of eternal truth , jud ge of the use that he makes of
existence , and the fruit that he gathers fro m it.

4 Born in the church , instructed in reli gion, he has seen what so
many holy men an d pr ophets in vain desired to know. Faith has
invited him ; it has said to him,V My son, give me th y heart ; I will
make thee an heir of God , and a joint heir with Jesus Christ/ ' But
passion held him back , cast her chains on him , put into his hand s the
playthings of infancy, and forbade him to raise his heart on hi gh.
He obeyed ; he tram pled under foot the blood of the Son of God ;
laboured for what profited not , and walked amid vain shows. Mean-
while the storms of life fell upon him , and threatened him with adverse
for tune. Faith invited him, and said, *' Come unto me, ye that
labour and are heavy laden , and I will give you rest ;" but passion
held him ^back ; it stopped him in the midst of suffering ; thre w him
on a rock ; withheld all aid. He obeyed ; he remained to the end ,
beate n by the tempest ; in the midst of those clouds without water ,
those rag ing waves of the sea, those wandering stars , of which an
Apost le speaks. The enemy of his salvation drew up against him , in
arra y of battle , his various temptations. Faith invited him ; it offered
evefv spiritual and divide weapon , and said , u I afrn the victor y over
the world. '* But passion held him back , disarmed him , and led him
defenceless to the monster sin. He obeyed ; he prosti tuted , in the
service of the creature , that heart where the creator wished to dwell ,
and sullied and defaced the 'image of his maker.

* At last the king of terrors stretched out his sceptre and summoned
hin> to appear. Faith inv ited him , and said , " I am the resurrection
and the life ; tho ugh th y sins be red like scarlet , they shall be white as
snow." But passion held him back , darkened his understandin g,
oppressed his heart , commanded him to descend alone , and without
support , into the val ley of the death-sh ade. He obeyed ; he rushed
into the depth s of eterni ty, seeking his gold, his pleasures , his luxur y :
and the miserabl e man found only the H ymns of Serap him—onl y trie
holy and virtuous emotions of the children of God ! Meanwhile the
jud gment-seat is prepared : the law of libert y is opened for a test imony ;
and that law to which he had voluntaril y submitted himsel f. lie had
never thoug ht of it ; scarcel y did hej know it. Oh ! at the sight of
this excess of foljy and misfortune , the imagination is troubled ; the
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mind is confused ; and the soul, in ama zement , can only exclaim,
" Oh ! inconceivable error ! Oh ! unfortu nate man I Oh ! just jud ge !" *
—p. 369—372.

A few expressfofi s having appeare d to us objection able , we
feel it a duty to notice them. It is said of our Saviour , • he
tastes not the commonest blessings, and partakes not of the
simplest meal, without first offerin g his solemn tribut e of
thanks giving to the Universal Father. '—(p. 51.) Has not the
author here betra yed himsel f into an obvious exaggeration ? Is
this assertion born e out by the facts of the sacre d record ? Is
is not an utter impossibility ? The feeling of thankfulness might
be permanent ; but to make the ' commonest blessings,' which
are of incessant occurrence , Occas ions for a • solemn tribute of
thanks giving, ' would be to reduce the functions of existence to
the perpetual enunciation of praise. Restrictin g the asser tion
to the partakin g of food, the author is still beyond the bounds of
proof ; there is no evidence as to the universality of our Lord 's
practice but that of inference from Jewish custom ,—evidence which
defeats the object of the writer , which is to illustrate the peculiar
devotion of Christ. ' Grac e before meat ' is an extern al form of
devotion not selected by the author , in this connexion , with his
usual felicity. It is a relic of times when either the precarious-
ness of obtainin g food, or the value set upon the enjoyment of
consumin g it, rtiade the excitements of devotional feeling some-
what different from what they have been in later ages. Of all
forms this has the most lost its vitality and become a mere
mummy. Ah habitual sense of dependence ought to be kept up;
habitual thankf ulness ought to be cherished ; but does not Christian
exper ience universall y testif y that this practice has less heart in
it than almost every other expression of devotion ? The objection ,
be it remembered , is not made to the custom , but to the stres s which
seems, perhap s uhc6flsciousl y, to have been laid upon it in this
instance.

In p. 70, we find the question— ' If a Christian should unfor-
tunatel y find himself , by some unacco untable agency, engaged
in the act of gamblin g, or ente ring the portals of a theatre , ari d
were seriousl y to put these questions to himsel f, Wh at can you
imagine would be the result ? If he were reall y to say to
himsel f, Where am I going ? What am I about ? What do I here ?
Can you believe it possible for hitii to proceed with any degree of
self-approbation ?' This bro ad condemnation of theatri cal
amifee rneht req uir es a few observations , to wh ich the writer hopes
he is not impelled by dome unaccountable agency; but by the
dictate s of Christian sinceri ty and fran kness.

If by • gambling' be meant , as we presume , somethin g con-
siderabl y beyond the ch&tices of twopenny ftack g&mmoii , or six-
foenny long Whist , therfe is ho little misreprese ntation in the juxta ^
Position of the Wo actiort s censured by Hie atrtho i*. Although
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both should be sin ful , they yet must needs belong to very different
classes and degrees of crime. The gambler is a knave, who
covets and purposes to appropriate his neighbour's money. That
guilt is essential to the action ; while it has many incidental ag-
gravations, varying according to circumstances. Now the purpose
of the playgoer is not, necessarily, to plunder anybody, or to
inflict any other kind of injury upon anybody ; he goes to wit-
ness the recitation of poetical, witty, humorous, or pathetic
composition , by persons dressed in appropriate costume, using
appropriate gesture, and surrounded by mimic paintings of appro-
priate scenery. In th is it is difficult to perceive any sinfulness ;
nor is it usually alleged that there is any. The censure is di-
rected to the supposed character of actors in general , the con-
sumption of time, the excitement , the lateness of the hours, the
miscellaneous description of the audience, &c. ; that is, to the
circumstances, and not the essentials, of the action. Accordingly
many professors of religion, in different denominations—many
ministers even—and we know the fact of more orthodox than
Unitarian ones—have been occasionally seen ' entering the portals
of a theatre,' who were as incapable of gambling as of felony.
There should at least be a classificat ion of the accused. The
worst offence, of the detection of which we are sure, would per-
haps be amongst those who are called evan gelical, that of hypo-
critical concealment occasioned by the vehement denunciations
of the anti-dramatists. The opinion of a party, like the law of a
country, sometimes creates an undoubted crime in the violent
attempt to suppress one which is only questionable. In the
metropolis, where chiefly the theatre has any very strong attrac-
tion, it may safely be predicted of educated families that their
young people—not only the young Unitarian, but the young
churchman, the young calvinist, the young quaker, and quakeress
too—will some time or other, when opportun ity offers, peep within
those portals. Let their seniors consider what is best to be done ;
let them beware of creating temptations to insincerity ; and let
them not confound the absence of desire or enjoyment with moral
condemnation.

There is an application of the parable of Nathan , in page 93,
which is objectionable because the logical failure inj ures the effect
of the exhortation. ' In what does the despotic head of a family
differ from the despotic head of a state, except that his power is
more limited ? yet, perhaps, he is the loudest in condemning acts
of kingly tyranny, suspecting neither that he thereby condemns
himself, nor that he would doubtless be the perpetrator of the
same acts, were his fellow-despot and he to exchange situations.'
The preacher has reversed the course which Nathan employed
with David . He, by exciting the mona rch's anger for the lesser
offence, inspired him with self-abhorr ence for the greater offence
which he had committed * Such is the unha ppy peculiar ity of
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sovereignty, that its possessor is tempted to crimes which the
family despot cannot have committed ; it may be (and it may
not ) only because * his power is more limited *— his actual per-
petrat ion is that of the lesser offence,—and to tell him that , there -
fore, he would • doubtless 9 commit the greater , is less likely to
move him to penitence than to rouse his conscience to repel what
he will consider an unj ust accusat ion, and which , from the nature
of the case , is incapable of proo f. Nathan 's jud gment would
hav e been less celebrated had he gone to the man that stole the
lamb , told him of David' s committing adulter y and murder , and
then exclaimed , • thou doubtles s wouldst have been the man .'

In the descr iption of a man of sincerit y, page 272, one qualit y
is intr oduced , which has so much more the air of part icular allu-
sion than of genera l portraiture , that it might as well have been
omitted. ' He makes no phar isaical statements , nor pu blishes
exaggerated reports of the growin g pr osper ity of a favourite cause ,
or of the decline of an obnoxious cause/ This is a pal pable hit ;
but not given at a proper time. There is a time for all things ,
and amon gst the rest for exposing the pretens ions , the misrepre -
sentat ions, the calumnies , and the hypocrisy of bi gots ; but it
scarce ly coincides with the time when Famil y Sermons are indi ted
for the benefi t of the heads of households.

In find ing only blemishes so trivial to note , a stro ng commen-
dation and recommendation of thi s volume must needs be im-
plied . There are still remainin g some names , celebrated in our
societies , which are not in the Editor 's index ; and he has before
him , in which to collect material s for his third volume , the mines
of Transy lvania , the forests of German y, an d the wid e pra irie-lands
of the American Christians. We expect his retur n from his men-
tal exploration of them in searc h of Unitarian tre asures , like the
Israelitish spies, with a huge cluster of the gra pes of Eshcol.
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SONNET.
In the pale shadows of the silent night ,
Oh ! friend belov 'd ! th y form once more I saw ;
Not as restor'd from deat h, wit h tremblin g awe,
But still in all th y livin g beaut y bri ght:
Th y smile was br eathin g still its calm del ight ,—
Thine eye with purest beams of genius shone ,—
The music of th y voice—all was thine own ;
And fear and sorr ow vanish'd at th y sight.
Again, as in the year s gone by, I turn 'd
To hear thee spea k the word s of trust and love,
Till my thoug hts soar 'd al l eart hl y griefs above ,
And in my heart a holier spirit buru 'd.
Ah! friend belov 'd, too soon I woke to shed
The tears of memor y on th y narro w bed,

J. E. R.



Al£T. IT.

* It may be laid down as an universal axiom , that the portion
of literatu re, which addresses itself to the people, must have a
popular spirit an d character , or it will be a mere classical air-
bubble : nor can it be otherwise , than th at , in communities ,
where there is no p eople, there can be no public and no nation—•
no language and poetr y—that is properl y our own and has a living
agency in our hearts. We can then write only for chamber-stu-
dents and fastidious crit ics, who , take upon them to re-cast what
we have wri tten—and under whose dictation we fabricat e all
kinds of verse , odes, romances , epic poems and songs, which no
one understa nds, or feels  ̂ or care s for. A literature , wh ich is
fashioned after classica l models , is like the bird of paradise , grace-
ful and gay—ever on the wing and always soarin g—but never
sett ing foot on our native soil*.' This extract , from an Essay
of Herde r 's on the similarit y of the earlier Germ an and English
poetry, exhibits his taste in literature ; but it may equall y well
serve as a key to the princ iples of his philosophy.

In every varied form of society, his object was to seize the popu-
lar spirit—the nat ional character ; from that point of view to
surve y an d est imate its laws, institutions , manners and liter atu re ;
and so, instead of framin g d p riori an abstr act theory of what
hu man nature must be, and ought to be, to proceed, afte r a
copious induc tion of facts , and a comparison of the various
aspects of society in different ages and countries , and at different
grades of civilization , to the recogn ition of those laws and ten-
dencies which are univers ally distinctive of the race. The diver-
sities observab le in mankind , Herder t races not to an ori ginal dis-
tinct ion of species, but to the influence of climate operatin g so
constant ly and so powerfull y on the organization , as in time to
cre ate differences , which are transmissible by generation , and be-
come the permanent chara cters of races.

Accord ing to him , there are two agencies concerned in deter-
mining the make and const itution of each individual —the genera-
tive power , which is co-extensive with the species, and deri ved
fro m their common ori gin^ ; and the influence of climate which
modifies the operat ion of this inherent power. ' Climate ,' he
observes? , c is a chaos of causes opera ting ir regula rly, variousl y,
and slowly, till a£ last they penetra te into the inter ior of the sys-
tem, and , fixed in a constitutional habitude , affect even the birth

* Aehnlichkeit der Mittlern. Engiiafhen und Deutsd^en Dicj itkunst. Werke.
Band. xxii. b. 57.

f Die genetische Kraft ist die Mutter alter Bildungen auf der Er<le, vii. 4, 91.
1 Ibid. 5, 105. * 'F
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itself. The vital energy of the species, active, up i form, and always
consistent with itself, long resists the influence of these causes ;
but as it is not independent of outward affections, it must in time
accommodate itself to them/

As the most effectual method for a satisfactory solution of this
long-agitated question , concerning the origin of those remarkable
differences which distinguish the various tribes of the human
race, he recommends that an ex$.ct account should be gathered,
from authentic sources, of the changes which those colonists have
gradually und ergone, who have passed, at a comparatively recent
period, from Europe to remote quarters of the globe, such as
Africa , America, and the East Indies : that then the same in-
quiry should be instituted in regard to the more ancient migra-
tions, as those of the Malays, Arabs, Tartars, and of the mighty
swarm of nations which covered Europe on the fall of the
Western Emp ire ; that in such inquiries , there should be a
constant reference to these points,—from what climate a people
came, what modes of life they brought with them, what lands they
entered, with what tribes they mixed , and what revolutions they
passed through in their new seats ; and from these results, obtained
from an examination of periods that fail within the range of
historical certainty, he conceives that conclusions may be drawn
respecting those more ancient migratory movements, to which the
traditions of the oldest writers, the coincidences of mythology, and
the affinities of speech, bear witness, and in which there is every rea-
son to think that, perhaps, all the nations of the earth have, at an
earlier or later period, participated. * We should thus,' to use his
own language, c with the assistance of some charts for inspection,
be fu rnished with a physico-geographical history of the derivation
of our race, and of the varieties impressed upon it in the course of
time by climate, that must substantiate step by step the most im-
portant results*.'

These varieties once produced, having become inherent in a
race, and transmissible by generation , Herder regarded as a
second nature ; and , j ustly considering that there was a harmony
established by Prov idence between the influence of climate, and
the constitution and habitudes that were destined to subsist under
it , thought that these secondary laws of nature were entitled to a
sort of religious reverence, and could not be broken in upon and
reversed with impunity . * The next thousand years,' he remarks,
' will decide, in what respect the genius of Europe has injured or
benefited otj ier climates, q,nd in what respects other climates have
injured or benefited the genius of Europef / Perhaps, in the
warmth of his imagination , he carried this feeling of a reverence
for the distinctions of climate too far ; but it is quite in unison
with that predominant bias of his genius, which led him to delight

? Die genetische Kraft ist die Mutter aller Bildungen auf dei Erde, vii. p. 106.
f Ibid. p. 112.
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in contemp latin g the vario us phases of human nature , and to
search for some fixed point in the character of a people or an
age, to which climate , physical geogra phy, mann ers , laws, and
litera ture , all stood in a common relation , as a consistent and
harmonious whole.

His philosophy is, in thi s respect, conceived in a spirit diame-
tricall y opposite to that of Voltaire . The French philosop her sees
no traces of a common nature among the several tribes of man-
kind , benefic iall y adj usted by the mouldin g influences of climate
to the place which those tr ibes several ly occupy on the surface of
the globe ; but even forces facts beyond their legitimate in-
ferences *, in order to dra w a stron ger line of demarcation between
the different races , and to assimilate the laws, by which the hu-
man race is dispersed over all the earth , to those by which we
have reason to think , that the brute and vegetable creation
have been universall y distributed. On some of these topics, Vol-
ta ire must be con fessed, by his warmest admi rers , (and no doubt
there are adm ira ble things in his historic al writin gs,) to have as
man y prej udices , and to be as much of a bigot , as any priest who
ever wrote. Facts and reasonings weigh as nothin g with him ;
he sett les the point at once by a bold assertio n and the false
app lication of a general princi ple, or dismisses everything like
serious argu ment in the flash of an epigram. That there are
very great difficulties respecting the ori gin of the dive rsities of the
human ra ce, every candid mind , that has reflected on the subject ,
must admit ; but they cannot be disposed of by observin g, * On ne
devait pas etre plus sur pris de tr ouver en Amer ique des hommes
que des mouchesf ;' or by reasonin g from a case, that is not
parallel , .• On ne s'avise point de penser que les chenilles et les
limagons d' une par tie du monde soient ori ginaire s d' une autre
part ie ; pourq uoi s'&onner , qu 'il y ait en Ameri que quel ques races
d'hommes semblables aux notre s { ?' The power with which man
alone , of all animals , is exclusively endowed of ada pti ng himself ,
by the exercise of intelli gence and skill , to every variety of cli-
mate , the laws which seem to have governed universal ly the dis-
persion of the arts of civilized life, and the fact of kindred tr adi-
tions and practices pre vailin g amongst the most distant tribes of
the human race , are phaenomena which indicate so marked a dis-
tinction between man and the inferior tribes of animal and vege-
table life, and plead so stron gly in favour of the supposit ion of a
common origin , that they ought to have checked the rash and
petulant dogmatism , by which this question has been sometimes
atte mpted to be settled.

The views of Herde r and Voltaire on the subject of the negro

* See his remarks on the Albinos, in different parts of his Essoi our les Moenri ,
tome i* p. 7, and also tome vi. 158.

?.Essai , &c» tome i. Introdu ction, p. 35.
Essai, &c. tome vi. p. 156.
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race are , as might be expected , altogether at vari ance , and strik -
ingly contrast the spiri t of the two writers. On. the physiology
of the question , we are not competen t to decide ; we therefo re
give their opinions withou t fu rther comment. * There cannot be
a doubt ,' says Voltai re, c th at the negroes form a perfectl y distinct
race ;' and in proof of thi s assertion , he appeals to the reticulum
mucosum of a negro , dissected by Ruysch, which he had himself
examined at Leyden , and which was black. The blackne ss of
this membrane , impartin g its permanent colour to the skin , and
only in certain diseases giving way, and allowin g the whiteness of
the fat to become visible , appears to him a manifest proof that
the negroes form a race specifical ly distinct from other men*.
What , on the other han d, is the doctrine of Herder ? He agrees
with Voltai re in ascribin g the blackness of negroes to the reticu-
lum , which lies under the epidermis , and which is common to all
man kind ; but this reticul um , he further observes from Cam per , is,
under many circumstances , at least in some parts of the bod y, more
or less tinged with colour ; so that all men have the necessar y ele-
ments in thei r constitution for becoming negroes. The colourin g
matter in negroes , according to him , is a kind of oil , which is
secreted by the influence of the sun 's heat under the reticulum ,
and which gives it its black glossy hue.

Herder , there fore, finds in this theor y a confirmation of his
own views concernin g the action of climate on the human consti-
tution ,-—that is, climate taken in its widest sense, and compre -
hendin g the auxiliar y and concurrin g influences of the habitual
modes of life and kinds of nourishment. ' Let us now consider ,' he
says, ' that these black s have lived for tho usands of years in their
quarter of the globe, and have even , by the ir modes of life, become
quite incor porated with it—let us further reflec t , that man y cir-
cumsta nces, which now exert a feebler influence , in ear lier t imes,
when all the elements were as yet in their first rud e strengt h,
must have operated far more powerf ully, an d that , in the lapse of
thousands of years , the entire wheel , as it were , of accident com-
pletes its revolution , and developes , at one time or another , every
thin g that can be developed on earth ,—and we shall cease to be
surprised that the skin of some nations should be dark . Nature ,
in the course of her ceaseless and secre t workings , has accom-
plished other and far great er variations than this*t*.

Admitting that in negroes the higher intellectual powers ar e
not developed , and that natu re has compensated them for thi s
deficiency by a greater relish and capacity of sensua l pleasures,
H erder benevolentl y adds— * let us then , if we will , compassionate
the negro for being deprive d by his climate of nobler gifts, but

* Essai, &c, tome 1, p. 6 j tome 6, p. 149.
f Book VI. iv. p. 39. Tha t the heat of the sun was the cause of the blackness of

negroes was long ago doubted by Sir Thomas Brown ; and the grounds of his doubts
may be found set forth at length in his own quain t and fanciful way, in his Inquiries
into Vulgar and -Common Errors. —Book VI. ch. x. xi, xii.
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not despise him ; and let us honour the impart iality ef the uni->
versal mother , -who makes up in one direction for what she take s
away in anot her. Thou ghtless and happy, in the vigorous and
unfette red exercise of all his animal powers , the negro passes his
life in a region where nature supplies all his wants in overflo wing
abundance . Wh y should he be troubled with the sense of higher
pleasure s that were not made for him ? The mate rials for those
higher pleasures were indeed within him, but Nature app lied her
hand , and wrou ght out of them what was bett er ada pted to his
countr y, an d more necessar y for the hap piness of his existence.
Either there should have been no Afr ica, or there must be negroes
to dwell in it*.'

Perha ps the views of Dr. Prichard ^, as quoted in the article
Physical Geogra phy in the Librar y of Useful Kn owledge, (Part II .
p. 63,) most satisfactoril y reconcile the var ieties of the hum an
race with the supposition of a common ori gin. In the ear lier
period of the worl d, when mankind were very few in number , it
may easily be conceived th at those varieties of colour , form , and
structure , which even now spr ing up occasionall y, thou gh they do
not propagate themselves , bat are soon lost in the surrounding
mass of population , would naturall y, as society multi plied , be-
come the chara cteristics of a whole nation ; especiall y if it be
considered , th at only those varieties would keep a perm anent
footin g in a countr y that were associated with a constitut ion
suited to the climate and local circums tan ces ; just as men of the
Xanthous variet y sometimes occur amon g the negroes in Africa ,
but , their constitution being entirel y unsuited to the climat e, can
never become numer ous on that continent .

After all , whether the human race , in all its varie ties, has
descended from a common ori gin or not , the fact is indisputable ,
that th ose varietie s have now become the distinctive characters of
differen t races , have their peculiar moral , intellectu al, and social
attr ibut es, are transmissible from generation to generation , and
perpetuat e themselves after a removal to a different climate and
an adoption of new modes of life. It is much to be regretted ,
that the question has ever been taken up in a theological sense.
Wh ichever way it be settled , the credit of the Mosa ic account
of the creat ion does not appea r to us to be compromised . Let it
be supposed, that th ere were separate creations of a human pair
at different points on the surface of the globe, the Mosaic
record , supported as it is by such a bod y of inte rn al apd external
evidence, would still be entit led to the firmest belief, as an
auth entic deduction , from its origin , of the history and progress of
that portion of the human race , with which the fortunes of the
Jew ish peop le were connecte d, and over which the 3**ccessive
dispensations of the Almighty, throu gh a long line of patr iarc hs

• Book VI. iv. pp. 43, 43.
f Researches into the Physical Histo ry pf Mauki»&.
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and prophets, wer e destined to exert an immedia te inflqenpe.
The question, therefore, as we conceive it , stan ds disencumbere d
of any liabil ity to endange r the interests of revelat ion. Its deter*-
mination , if it ever can be determ ined by physiology or history,
involves, in our judgment, consequences for more import ant and
interestin g in a mora l and social, than in a simply theQlogipok
point of view. The most sacred duties of man to matt W^
founded on the frate rnal relat ion between them—on the clear and
dist inct recognition of thei r common nature. Admit an original
distinction of races, and how will it be e$sy to show that there
are not in those different races differences of capacity and orga-
nization , which entitle one , by a natural superio rit y, to hold ano-
ther in subjection ? Voltaire himself , with all his zeal for the
ri ghts of human ity, has helped us to this conclusion:— c L*a nar -
ture / says he, * & subordonn e a ce pr incipe (un p rincip e qui
diff erencie les hommes) ces diffisr ents degres de genie et ces
carac teres des nations , qu'on voit si rarement chan ger. C' est pax
la que les Negres sont les esclaves des autres homines. Qa les
achete sur les cdtes d'Afri que comme des betes ; et les multi-
tu des de ces noirs transp lants dan s nos Colonies d'Ame'rique
serven t un tres petit nombre d'Europ^ans *.' We must confess,
th ere fore , th at , from our deep sympath y with human nat ure in
all its forms , our wish is, to believe to the very letter , tha t glo-
rious declaration of the apostle , * that God hath made of one
blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth .*
But we know how presum ptuou s it is to determine , a p riori,
what must be best in the purposes of infinite wisdom ; and would
rathe r wait to see, from evidence affor ded , what is true , convinced
that wh atever is true , must also be wisest and best. Whe rever truth
shows itself, there is a revelation of the Infin ite Mind ; and we
tru st that the time is approaching, when this will be unive rsally
acknowledged —and whe n the discussion of quest ions, on which
importan t consequences depend , will be no longer embarrassed
by the bigotr y either of scepticism or of credulity.

Having established , on what appear to him sufficient grounds ,
an identity of ori gin and species in the whole human race , Herder
proceeds to develop the grad ual progress of society, in accordance
with this fundament al pr inciple. He shows that the sensitive
organization of man varies with the influence of climate ; but that
everywhere , in tribes the most unlike each other , there isf &n use
of the organs of sense appropriate to man , which leads him on-*
ward to the moral ends of his being. The imag inat ion , and that
more practic al function of the inte llect which 19 exercised upon
the necessities of existence, in like manner assume among all
nations a development , that correspon ds to the climate and the
exigencies of their physical condition ; and this development is

* Essai sur les Moeurs , tome 6, p. 149. The same sentiment is still more strongl y
expressed in the Resum6 de VHistoric, tome 8, p. 187.
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further modified by the wide diffusion of inherited notions and
traditional usages. Herder is thus led to the inquiry *. how far
the hap piness of individual man is depend en t upon the p>ogress
of what is usuall y called civilization ? and here * witho ut giving
any countenance to the wild theories of Rousseau , by extolling
savage above civilized life, Herder eloquentl y vindicates the i*n-
partialit y of Providence in the unequal distribution of its gifts ,
and contends that indiv id ual happiness does not depend on the
fortuitous circumstance of belonging to a state of society, wher e
the mean s of sensual and inte llectual gratification have been
greatl y and artificial ly multi plied ,—where , consequentl y, much is
necessar y, and much must ofte n be wantin g, to happ iness,—but
on that development of the moral nature , that growth of the
affections and sentiments , which , propo rtioned to the circum-
stan ces in which he is placed , is the univer sal herita ge of man ,
and apart from which, even in the most advanced stages of social
culture , genuine hap piness cannot exist. His doctrine , in fact ,
is this : that the moral powers of man may be unfolded in very
diffe rent states of civilization , an d that , where they are unfo lded ,
man will be happy. c Happ iness,' he observe s, * is ra ther a
silen t feeling than a brillian t thou ght; everywhere the emotions
of the heart contribute far more than the workin gs of a pro found
intellect to pervad e existence with the delightfu l spirit of love and
joy. The feelings of mankind have assumed every var iety of
form that could subsist upon the earth under all the varieties of
climate , externa l circu mstance , and organization ; everywhere ,
however , the happ iness of life does not consist in a stimulatin g
mult itude of thou ghts and feelings, but rather in the relation
which these thoug hts and feelings bear to the solid and inward
enjoyment of our existence , and of all tha t we identif y with it.
Nowhere upon earth does the rose of huma n bliss blossom with-
out thorns ; but that which sprin gs up amidst these thorn s is,
everywhere and under all shapes, the fair thou gh short-lived
flower of human happiness. Millions are living upon the globe,
who know noth ing of the artificia l refin ement of our modern
states ; and in the most civilized communit y, if we would be
hap py, we must begin where uncivilized man begins ,—in seeking
and maint ainin g, not from the artificial helps of society, but from
ourse lves, the healthfu l enjoyment of our souls and bodies , and
the happ iness of our hearts and homes. Father and mother ,
husband and wife, child and brother , friend and fellow-man ,-—
these are the friendshi ps of natu re , and in these relationshi ps we
must find our hap piness. The institutions of society may place
at our disposal more abundan t instruments of artificial good ; but
may, alas ! take from us, what is far more essential , the command
and enjoyment of ourselves***

? Book VIII. vv p. 176—180.
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The form at ion and development of individual character are
then shown * to depend on the feelings, opinions , and usages that
have been handed down fro m former generation s, and thu s to
const itut e a necessa ry link in that vast traditional chai n which
connects the universa l history of the species. Herder , however ,
will not , with some modern philosophers , sacrifice the individual
to the species ; in other word s, a realit y to an abstrac tion . There
is no point which he labou rs more earnestl y to establish , than
that the improvement of indiv idual man is an end simultaneousl y
accomplished by Prov idence with the prog ress of society. The
education of the race he cannot distinguish from the successive
education of individuals. ' There is this peculiarit y, ' he observes,
* in all the works of God , that , thou gh they ail belong to an im-
measurable whole , yet each is perfect in itself , and bears im-
pressed upon it the godlike characters of its destination. It is so
with plants and brutes ; can it be otherwise with man ? Can it
be that thousands should be brou ght into being for only one ?—-
tha t all precedin g generat ions should have an exclusive referen ce
to the last ?—that every individual should exist only for the race ;
th at is to say, for the phanto m of a mere name ? The All-wise
acts not thus ; he sets for th no dre amy abstractions in his works ;
in every one of his children he enjoys as full and perfect a con-
sciousness of . his patern al love, as if that child were his only
creation. All his means are ends ; all his ends are mean s to still
greater ends , which un fold the accomplishment of his infinite
plans. Thus , what each individual man is and may become , that
also must be the purpose of the species. And what is this ? The
perfect ion and bliss of man , in the place an d ran k assigned him,
as an appointed link in that chain of education which stretches
th roug h the whole race. Ma n is educated by man . His body
moulders in the grave , and his name soon becomes a mere shade
upon the eart h ; but his thoug hts an d characte r , long after he
himself is forgotten , incor porated with that tra ditional herita ge
which passes from generation to generation , perpetuate their in-
fluen ce on the future dest inies of his race f. '

On the instrumentality of language in developing the mora l
and intellectua l nature of man , Herder has the following remarks.
* One of the most inte restin g inquiries into the histo ry and man i-
fold chara cter istics of the huma n understanding and hea rt would
be found in a philosop hical compar ison of langu ages ; since on
each of these the mind and charac ter of a people are strong ly im-
pressed. Not only the organs of speech va ry in different reg ions,
and almost every nation has some sounds and letters peculiar to it;
but the paming of objects , even of such as are audible , and the
direct expression of the feelings in interjections , are marked by
great differenc es over all the earth. In objects of sight and simple

* Book IX. i., pp. 189, 190. t Book IX. i., p. 191.
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apprehension , these differences are still mote consp icuous ;
and in figurativ e expressions * iri the gfener&l str ucture of Ian -
go age, in relation , ar ran gement , and Syntax * they are almost
incalculable ; feo that the genius of a people is nowhere more
decisively indicated th an in the physiognomy of its speech.
Wtfuld that the wish of Bacon , Leibnitz * and othe rs, for a general
physiognomy of nati ons, draw n from their languages, had been
only in any degree fulfilled ! A task of like kind would be a
history of the language of a single people, traced throug h their
revolutions. A comparison of different cultivated langua ges with
the different revolution s which the nations speaking th em have
unde rgone, would exhibit , in the successive alternations of light
and shad e, a var ying picture * as it were , of that man ifold develop-
ment of the human rdind arid character , which , as I believe , iri
very different dialects , has always taken place in all ages of the
World ; Then there is writing ; the most effectu al of all the vehi-
cles of tradition , ari d the onl y mean s of refined intellectual edu-
cation . He who devised this method of fettering the fugitive
spirit , not only in word s but in lette rs , did the work of a god
amon gst men. What , however , was perceptible iri regard to speech ,
is still more so in regard to writing, —viz., that this mean s of per-
petuatirig our thou ghts, while it gives them precision , at the same
time confines and in various ways shackles th em ; riot only becaus e
ihte use of letters grad ually extinguishes th at living light of accent
and gestur e, with which speech was once so irresistibl y flashed
into the heart y not only becaus e the dialects and idiomatic pecu*
liarities of different tribes ari d nations are here by rendered less
strikin g and effective ; but because even the memories of men and
the vitalit y of their spiritu al powers Ate enfeebled by the artificial
assistance of these prescribed formulas of thoug ht. The human
tnind would long ago have sunk under the load of books and
learnin g, had not Providence from time to time revived and ex-
cited it anew by various destructive revolut ions. Chained down by
letter s, the understandin g creeps slowly and painfull y Onwar d to its
object , and its best thou ghts are dumbl y enunciated in the deadness
of a writte n character. Notwithstandin g this * We must still look
upon a wr itten vehi cle of our ihoughts as the most lasting and
powerful of the silent agencies , by which God has prov ided that
nation should act on nation and age oh age, ari d th roug h the
ultimate diffusion of which perhaps the whole human race will
6t last firid itself linked together in one vas t chain of br otherl y
trad ition*/

There are few, probabl y, of our readers th at tvill subscribe to
the very unqualified terms in which Herder state d this most
itividious comparison of wr itten with otbl language, arid seems
dlmoftt to deprec ate teaming, ad & weight that crufthea the native

* Book IX. ch. u., p. 205—2019.
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energies of the human sdiil ; but When due allowan ce is made f bt
that imaginative enthus iasm by which he is sometimes led astray
iti pursuing a favourite idea, and when this passage is viewed in
connexion with the genera l spiri t of his philosophy, we cati only
consider him as expre ssing his hearty sympa thy with every free
and natural development of the heart and character , especially
as it is seen in traditionar y legends and in the simplest form s of
popular poetry , to the disparagement of those more laboure d and
art ificial product ions, in which the free play of the native faculties
is checked by rules , in which the heart speaks not , and in which
no individual feeling and genius can be recognized. On thi s
topic Herder certa inly carried his notions to an extreme ; but ,
on the other hand , it may perhaps be just ly contended, that
man y writei -s on the philosop hy both of history and of literature ,
have too arbitrari ly assumed one pa rticular state of manners ,
civilization , and tast e, as an absolute stan dar d of perfection , by
which the claims of other nations and other ages must be
judged ; without perceiving that , under the most diversifi ed forms
of social life, the Almighty has benevolently provided for such a
development of the heart , affections , an d intellect , as best con-
duces to the well-being and hap piness of individual man , in the
circumstances in which he is actual ly placed ; and that literatur e,
which is the embod ying of the popular voice, must always stand
in a iliarked relation to those circumstances , and can be fairly
estimated only by a constant reference to them. In combatin g
this narrow prejudice , by which many critics , part icularl y of the
French school, have been infected , Herder was betrayed , perha ps
uncons ciously, into an extrava gance of the opposite kind ; but
his writin gs have still had a most salutary effect ; and perhaps
their influence may be traced in that more enli ghtened spiri t of
criticistn which the Schlegels have carried into literature , and
Which his friend Heyne , and others since his time , have so suc-
cessfully adopted in anti quities and histor y.

It would thus appear , from the views unfolded by Her der , in
the two first volum es of his work , that the thr ee gre at in fluences
which most powerf ully operate on the human race—at once de-
veloping individual character , and carry ing forward the progressive
improvement of the species—are those of constitutional temper-
ament inherited from the birth ; of climate and physical con-
dition J &hd lastl y, of trad ition \n its most compreh ensive sense,
as includin g that common heritag e of feelings, opinion s, and
knowledge, of arts , usages, and institutions , wnich descends ,
modifying and niodified , throug h successive generations , bring ing
the spirit of the past to act on the present and the future , and
giving to men of the remotest ages and nations an interest in each
other 's improveme nt and happ iness. Laws and governments ,
arts and inventions , are all swept along this bro ad stream of tra -
dition. But of all the treasure s thus handed down to mankind
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from a remote anti quity, religion is the most venerable for its
age and its sanctit y.

Religion , und er some form or other , is co-extens ive with the
human ra ce ; but all the earliest indicat ions of its existence prove
it to have been , not so much the prod uct of an inquiring reason ,
as an inherited possession. Whe ncesoever it came , it was trans -;
in it ted from age to age by means of symbols ; with these symbols
trad itional expositions were ori ginal ly connected , which in time
ceased to be unders tood even by the priests , an d thus a dead
form was left in place of a living doctrine. To religion , however ,
notwithstandin g its subsequent corru ption , mankind are indebted
for their earliest science and civilization. In the infancy of the
worl d, no division of intellectual , any more than of manual , labour
existed ;—whatever man knew , wh atever he thought , whateve r he
had discovere d or invented , was th rown into one genera l depository,
was given up to the keep ing of the sacerdotal caste , and then
delivere d over , under the consecrated name of reli gion  ̂ for the
benefit of coming generations. * All the most » polished natio ns
of anti quity, '—it is remarked by Her der ,—' the Etrusc ans , Greeks ,
an d Romans —r eceived their knowled ge out of the bosom and
under the veil of reli gious t radition s ; from this source they
der ived their poetr y and arts , the ir music and writing , their his-
tor y and medicine , the ir natural philosop hy and meta physics,
their astronom y and chr onology, an d even their ethics ancj poli-
tical wisdom. The most ancient sages did nothin g more than
separate the seeds which were thus put into their hands , and
then rear the m as plants of their own ; by which means a deve-
lopment was commenced that afterward s went on with the cours e
of centuries. Even the northern nations have had thei r know-
ledge conveyed to them in the dress of rel igion* /

These views, which ar e in unison with the most accurate
researches of histor y, altogether re fute the specious reason ings
of those philosophers who suppose the human race to have been
originall y placed on the earth in a condition little superior to the
brutes—to have mad e all their subsequent advances in civilization
by the unaided exercise of their nativ e powers— and , by the
workin g of an innate and spontaneous int elligence, to have
raised thems elves th rough all the intermediat e gradations to tha t
state of knowled ge and refinement in which we now find th e
nations of modern Europe. • Were thi s the case,' as Herder
ver y justly observes , ' we should still meet with nations devoid
of reason and speech , and without any sense* of reli gion or moral s,
since men continue to subsist in the ir original cond ition on the
earth . But , in fact , tj ie inhabitants of Greenl and , Kamschatka ,
and Terra del Fuego, all have their peculiar modes of expressin g
their moral and rel igious feelings, as their legends and usages
show ; and even should a few solitar y instances be adduced from

* 3i>okj;&.y. p. 33&. . . . . . . .
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the savage s of the Indian island s, of people without any notion
of reli gion, they would only prov$ the extremi ty of barbari sm to
which wau t and suffering had reduced those wre tched beings *.f
But these rel igious ideas, rude and diversified as they may be,
are proved , by the ver y nature of the influence which they pos-
sess, not to be the spontaneous growth of the uncultivated mind ;
they come to it from without. Man , indeed , in the cours e of his
moral and intellectu al development , is wholly un like the inferior
orders of creation —th riving on their native soils, and reaching a
rap id matu rit y under the climate ori gina lly assigned them. For
his higher perfection he requires the aid and co-operation of a
fore ign influence. The seeds of improvemen t are all within him
—speech , memor y, an d reason ;—but , when he has once fallen
below a certain grad e of culture , they seem incapable of fruc-
tifying, till some external stimulus has been app lied—t ill an
access ion of ar ts and usages, before unkn ow n, brou ght down
upon them by the wide stream of tradition , leaves behind , as it
were , a rich and fertilizin g soil, which shortl y quickens them into
life. Whence this mysterious stream had its source—throug h
what reg ions it has passed—an d what element s of life and fertilit y
it has carried down and d ispersed with its waters—^-these are the
questions wh ich now lie before us ; and these an examin ation of
Her der 's remaining volumes may perha ps, in some degree , enable
us to answer.

The Philosophy of the H istory of Manki nd. 97

LOVE .
Love is a germ , a feeling that can ne'er

Be banish 'd whol ly from the human breast ,
It lingers still throu gh pleasure , crime , or care ,

However little nurs 'd , or much oppress ed ;—
The beacon-star of all that 's pure and fai r ,

It points for ever to the port of rest !
The worM may dim , but ne'er can darken quite ,
That hol y ray of God 's eternal light.

The ver iest wretch who wars against his kind ,
In whom the echo of Love's voice seems mute ,

Keeps yet some little corner of his mind
Warm with affect ion for a bird or brute !

There dimly lies th* etherial gem enshrined —
There lives the dwar£ plant of a heavenl y root—

Revealing stilt that that can never die,
Which has its birth and beauty from on high!

The chanty , that envy and the wear
Of jarri ng interests in their blightin g course

Aye chill, a common peri l, or despai r,"
Revives in all its purit y and force.

* Book IX. v. p. 231^237.



Itf rep ly to the impeachment which , in the name of the nation ,
we rnad e against the Church not long since, it may be ur ged
in behalf and in the person of the establishment —' Advert to
the fribral and spiritual influence which I exert throug hout the
land. What district of the countr y is there —w hat secluded
Village , in which I have not placed the means of moral instru c-
tion ? I have prepafed , set apart , an d sent into all parts of the
countr y, men distinguished for education and virtue , who , by the
mere force of exam ple, if not by actual teaching , cannot fail to
be ministers of God to thousands. ' * Yet ,' the nati on ur ges in
rejo inder , • I see another system in full and ac tive operatio n
throug hout the land. If the substance of your reply be well
founded , how has it come to pass that the several bodies of dis-
senters divide with you the spiritual empire of the nation ? Them
too I find in every city, town , and ham let ; ofte n , indeed , when
I see no trace of thee , except in the tithe-gatherer. They have
established an instrumenta lity equal ly wide-spre ading as thine ,
supporte d by agents who, at the least , will not suffe r in compa -
rison with thee , in education , mora l wort h, and moral influence .
How is this ?—I n consequ ence Of the aid of the Government ?—
By the dispensation of honours and emolument s ?—Throu gh the
favou rin g breezes of popu larit y and fashion ? In direct opposi-
tion to them all ; in direct opposition to thy own mighty and
strenuous ly-exerted influence . How is this ? How have these
millions been led to quit thy pale, in dir ect opposi tion to all the
force of fashion , popular favour , inte rest ? How have they found
the way to support their own system , while they bear no mean
part of the burden of siip|>drting thee ? By what moral miracle
have they waxed strong and numerous , and do they dail y thicken
their ranks , while thpst of those influenc es are against them
which are the ord inar y pledges 6t success ? How is this ? Men

• TKe Rothiay Castle.

Witness that melahcholy shipwreck *t where *
(Affectlbns rushin g from the one same source)

Those stranger women , 'mid the storm 's alar ms,
Met death , like sisters , in each other 's arms ;
O Love I thou art most beautiful !—th y light

Is heaven 's best blessing Oil this worl d below ,—-
Its mora l sun by day,—its moon by night ,—

Its jcjy's enhancement , and the balm of woe !
There 's hot a soul *—a thing in depth or height ,-—

But takes a hue and vigour from thy glow.
Thou beautifiest hearts with bliss, the clod
With flowers !—Thou art the omni potence of God !

T. N
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do Hot easily leave an ihstitutldh Which age and art have alike
corisecr&ted^Which the civil j>oW§* footers tvith immunities, opu-
lence, and privileges-—&fid which dpens to the lowliest a path to
the highest ranks ifr the c r̂nnionwealth. The amazing extent to
which dissent is gone is of itself ah indubitable evidence that thy
boasted influence is more in name than deed $ that thy spiritual
machinery, however widely extended, is seriously defective in its
workings. The nation , it wbuld seem, has created for itself the
good thou didst riot impart.

* Let us look back on times pafc t, atid see hdw thou hast de-
meaned thyself. The nation seems deserting thee : the reasons
which actuat e rnyriads in successive generations tan hardly be
wholly Unjustifiable. Hast thbu been the friend of religious
liberty ? Thbu art the child, thou shouldst in thy turn have
been the parent, of spiritual freedom. But history declares that
thou didst abuse, as soon as thou hadst possession of potver.
How large a portion of the statute-book is a record of thy intole-
rance i Even death thou didst riot deem too severe a punish-
ment for those who were honest enough to think for themselves,
and bold enough to differ from thee; Rather than put away
some of the corruptions thou didst borrow from the Pope^ thou
didst deluge a nation in blood ; and to maintain thy own totter-
ing, because ill-founded, dominion, thoii becamest the abettor of
civi l tyranny—-taiightest that kings,- bad or good, bear rule by
divine right, and are to be obeyed as God's ministers. Thou the
friend of religious liberty ! What act of coercion is there for
diversities of faith thbu hast not coveted, exerted—which thou
hast of thyself resigned-^-to which thou hast not clung ? What-
ever liberty the country enjoys has been extorted from thee.
Was a voice raised out bf thy pale in favour of the rights of
Christians, thou sparedst no effort till it Was silenced. The
libera l of thy bwfi body thou hast rieglected j decried—yes, per-
secuted. It is yet scarcel y more than a century since, in imita-
tion of thy papal mother in her treatment of Galileo, thou didst
Compel one Whose name is ah honour to his country, and who
will survive and be esteemed in men's memories when the herd
of thy prelates shall be covered in congenial and merited oblivion
—didst compel the learned &tid virtuous Dr. Whitby to recant,
an d seek pardon—for What ? Fdr a breach of the Divine laws ?
Nb—them he rnight have broken, aiid, with, many others, been
preferred by thee to station is of eminent Wealth-— out for daring
to surmise th&t thoct Waist hot entirely without spot or wrinkle,
and to reassert a pdsitibri which finds its original and sanction in
aptostolic authbrity. " I, Daniel Whitby^ having been the author
of a book"—theae &re the words thdu dictatedst to him—"called
the Prdfcestent RScordSh which> thrdugh Want of prudence and
dtf tTertce to WithoH lk), I h&ve caused to be published, am truly
arid hefertily £brry for thd d&kttb i and wfa^reaa it contrtiheth several
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passages *vhich are obnoxious to the canons , and do ref lect up on
the governors of the said Church , J do here by openl y revoke and
renounce all by which I have justl y incurred the disp leasure of
my sup eriors . And furthermore , whereas these two propos itions
have been deduced in the same book ; firs t, that it is not law-
ful for superiors to impose anyth ing in the wors hip of God that is
not ante cedent ly necessary ; and secondly , that the dut y of not
offendin g a weak brother is inconsistent with all human authorit y
of makin g laws concerning things indifferent ; I do hereb y openly
renounce both the said propos itions , being false, erroneous , and
schismatical ; and whereinsoever I have offended therein , I do
heart ily beg pardon of God and the Church for the same. " More
than this , the book was condemned by a formal decree of the
Universit y of Oxford , and burnt by the Universit y mar shal
within its precincts . Who could expect religious libert y from a
Church that would do an act so tyrannical as this ? And who
does not see that the libert y now enjoyed by the nation is not in
consequence of the tender mercies of a Church capable so re-
centl y of such an act , but of the irresistible infl uence of its own
enlightenment and liberalit y ? Yes, the Church has continued
its yoke on those who were obnoxious to her , to the last possible
moment. How long is it since the Catholics were emanci pated—-
since the Dissenters were exonera ted from their disqualifications ?
And did the Church relax its gras p till compelled ? It was the
Nation , not the Church , that set these captives free.

' Look at institutions , where thou art enabl ed to follow the bent
of thy own will. Have they the bad ge of freedom on them \ What !
those Universities into which an Englishman cannot enter , or from
whose lowest honours he is precluded , except he first declare his
assent to what he does neither underst and nor believe—which he
must be singularl y fortunate if he ever does understand , an d singu-
lar ly besotted if he ever does believe ?—that Ch urch in which no
one can honestl y ministe r, but such as tak e up their sentimen ts on
trus t—preach as truth what , for want of investigation , is no
tru th to them—are content to pass their lives hoodwinke d and
biassed in their scri ptural inqu iries ;— that Church which make s
the decisions of barbarous ages the standard s of reli gious truth to
the most enlightened times ;—which in rel igion does all it can to
arrest the onward progress of the human mind—which fears to
leave the Scri pture to speak for itself-—which assails , not with
the weapons of fai r argument , but with the once dead ly and still
banefu l cry of heresy , every depa rt ure from its deter minations
—and t not content with all the influence of wealth , honou r, and
privilege, ivith all the power of earth , seeks to wield the .stupen-
dous agencies of eternit y, and to scare the mind from its quest of
truth , by declarin g that it will perish everlastingly^ should it be
led by its inquiries to deny what the (Church falsely term s the
universal fttitfi ? What ! that Church favourable to religious
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libert y Which uses bribes and threats instead of arguments —
which , if not infallible , is never wr ong—and would rather break
all the laws of charit y than allow the idea th at its doctrines are
not equal ly pure and true with the Scri ptures themselves ? No :
in the past thou has t used persecution instead of persuasion —in
the pr esent , thou dost use what varies but in name and degree—
what shows that thou wantest ratner the power than the dispo-
sition to persecute again ;—thou dost use disqualification. Alas !
the land is ill at ease because of th y narrow spirit. Society is
broken into jarrin g portions —these honoure d, those dishonoured ;
these borne easily onward and upward to places of honour and
emolument—those pressed down by a weight of disqualification ;
amerced in their good name , their rank , their usefulness-—not for
moral delinquencies—not for civil misdemeanours —but for a.
diversit y of sentiment. They have had vigou r of mind to think ,
and stren gth of princi ple to avow their convictions ; and th is is
their fault. O ! when shall these practi cal hallucinations cease ?
When shall thoug ht be unshackled , unbribed ? Wh en shall
hon esty be no longer punished ? When shall truth have fai r
play ? When shal l human society be unim peded in the exerc ise
of the mental faculties ? When shall he be the greatest who is
the best * man ?—Not ti ll a Churc h has perished , which , forget fu l
of its own true interes ts, seeks, at whate ver cost of obstruction
an d animosit y to the nation ,—seeks to re tain an ill-gotte n opu-
lence , by the bonds of creeds and disqualifications.

' I know not why, of the equal ly deservin g, some should be
honoured above others . I know not wh y a portion of my people
should possess a monopoly in the Church , an d a predominance
in the State. I know not wh y any one set of rel igious function -
aries should bear their head s proudl y above all others , and should
entw ine themselves with the essent ial elements of the Constitu-
tion , to their own aggrandisement , and the exclusion of others at
least equall y worth y. If a re ason for th y supremac y ever existed ,
thou hast parted with it in allowin g, by th y apath y and corru p-
t ion , one ha lf of the nation to quit th y pale , and provide spiritual
instruction for themselves . Wh y shouldst thou retai n the whole
of th y pay, when thou dost but hal f of the work ? Wh y should
the nation be compelled to suppo rt thee in opulence , and almost
uselessness, an d another system of spiritual instruction , wh ich
proves itself valuable and efficient ? Wh y both ? And if one
may be removed ,—whic h ? The usefu l or the useless ? Th at ' of
the people's choice and form at ion , or that of which some care
littl e, others nothin g, and whi ch most dislike , if not detest ?
What hast thou to say in bar of the sentence long thou ght of—i n
mercy delayed—yet tarry ing in hope thou wilt re form th yself:—
" Cut it down ; why cumbereth it the ground ?" Canst thou
expect the nation much longer to end are the sight of privilege
on tfce one side, and exclusion on the other ?—of consequen t
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hau ghtiness and depression ; pf sectarian animosit ies ; the TO arch
of truth obstruc ted ; the force of inte llect cowed ; the originality
of superior minds amerc ed ; the priest in opulence ^—the people in
penury ?

* Canst them expect to delude the nation yet much longer with
the notion that the Chu rch of England is coincident with the
Church of Chr ist ; that thou hast the truth, the whole tr uth , and
nothi ng but the truth ; that the welfar e of reli gion is involved
in the welfare of a sect ? The nati on is beginning to feel a
doub t even of the value of reli gion , if, as tj iou sayest , reli-
gion arid thou art one—if it is only to be purch ased at the
cost of freedom and brot herl y love—if with it the nation must
take also maimed and cri ppled libert y, and all the debasing and
mal ignant passions which an unjust dominatio n engender s
equall y in the lord and the serf. O ! why should not this great
nation live together over tjie face of the land in mutu al love, with
minds as free in their exercise as the winds of heaven , strivin g
one with another ,—not by monopolies , exclusion , and privUeg e,-?-
not by princel y wealth and abject povert y,—not by the favour and
coercion of the magistra te, arid the anger and combina tion of the
peop le,—not by the decisions of selfish and ignorant and bigoted
counc ils, in opposition to the sole and pure record s of the gospel,*—
but by the conflict of mind with mind—-a mut ual inte rchange of
good will and free thought and free speech,—by honoura ble,
because unbridled and unchecked , competit ion,—by comparin g
scri pture with scri pture , and gatherin g light in all quarters of
the horizon , wherever the smallest part icle is found , gathering and
combining its rays, not with opposing aims,—not with malevo-
lent word s,—not with inj ury to character ,-—not as the Jews in
rebuildin g their temple, each with arms in his hands , and the
Samar i tans , albei t their brothers , revilin g, hinde rin g, envying,—
not thus, not as now, but har moniousl y, as fellow-citizens and
fellqw-Christians, as fellow-seekers of truth , each interested in
every discovery, and each honoured in proportion to his actual
rnerit. But this pleasing vision never can be realized while a
dominant and powerful hierarch y have an interest in existing
abuses— in a particular system of doctrines—-i n pr ivileges both
in churc h and state , which grat ify at once the love of power and
the love of opulence.

* Why should there not tak e place at the present a revision of
the pract ices and sentiments which we have inherited from the
past ? The voice of an alogy suggests the revision. What
depar tment of knowledge is there but theology, and what
system of discipline but that of the Church , in which the increase
of knowled ge, the improvement of the mind , the vigour and
act ivity of intellect, for which the age is distinguished , have not
made most valuable discoveries, and effected most extensive and
valuab le changes. But, inver ting the mira cle of Egypt, the
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whole land is full of light, except the one spot occupied by the
Church. There is monkish barbarisar, there is darkness that
may be felt, there is the folly of ages whose wisdom, at least
in part, consisted in spurious miracles, the worship of dead men's
bones, the canonization of heathen divin ities by Christian names,
the introduction of persecution, the invention of purgatory, the
acknowledgment of witchcraft, the dreams of astrology. These
monstrosities and puerilities of opinion and practice all the world
has now outgrown ; but in the Church there still are found creeds,
practices, and principles, breathing the very spiri t of the times
from which they came. Why should these things be sheltered
from scrut iny ?-—Why not be weighed in the balance without
parti ality, without hatred ; and if they are found wanting, why
not be discarded, if genuine truth, embraced and recommended ?
Would truth be a loser ? Would the nation be a loser ? No ;
but the Church would. Its craft would be endangered, and
therefore they screen their system from inquiry, and attempt to
drown the many-tongued outcry of a people for reformation, by
exclaiming, " Away ! away with these pestilent fellows ! crucify
them, crucify them— Great is Diana of the Ephesians."

c Thou hast boasted of the extent of th y spiritual influen ce.
What is its kind and degree ? The most extended system is
sometimes found the most useless. The Egyptian priesthood
made their rule co-extensive with the borders of their country,
and yet the people groped in thick darkness. Paganism, prior
to the introduction of Christianity, pervaded the civilized world,
going from the palace to the city, and the city to the town , and
the town to the village, and from the village to each abode,
adorning all things but enlightening none, and concealing within
a fair exterior—in whited sepulchres—things more revolting
than dead men's bones. Thy extensive diffusion proves nothipg
but the greatness of the nation 's munificence and of thy respon-
sibility. It is a trust , in the acceptance of which thou hast given
a pledge. In the words of Pharoah's daughter, the genius of
this nation has said unto thee, " Take this child and nurse it
for me, and I will give thee thy wages." And into thy lap, what
a profusion of good has it poured ! and an affluence still greater
hast thou at various times, and by various ways,—yet most of
them, but too exceptionable,—used thy delegated influence to
acquire. How then hast thou kept the sacred deposit ? How
hast thou redeemed thy pledge ?

4 What.was the condition of the country when Wesley began
his labours ? He found the great body of the people ignorant
and brutal. They lived in a Christian country, and loosely they
were called Christians ; but this is all the share that most of them
had in Christianity. He went throughout the land, and found,
wherever he went, appalling proofs of thy indifference and
neglect* Dost thou plead ignorance of the fact ? Admit what
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is improbable ; yet why weirt thou ignora nt, except because
thou wert careless ? But thy alleged ignorance Wesley took
away. He displayed to thee the actual state of the people; he
solemnly admonished thee ; and how didst thou act ? No effort
didst thou spare to decr y the man , to traverse his plans , to keep
from the people the good he was read y to communicate. And
as no effort was spared to put him down , so none was made to
atone for thy past neglects—to meet actual wants—to d issipate
the darkness in which thou knewest the minds of the people to
be enveloped . And , there fore , in spite of all opposition, he went
throu gh the kin gdom in a proud and . ra pid trium ph, giving
present and future happ iness to thousands , whom thou had st
left in the gall of bitterness and the bonds of ini quity. To
him and others , not to thee , the labourin g classes of this lan d
owe most of the rel igious good which they now possess. It is
painful , however , to think how smal l a portion of these classes
th at good embraces. No; thou hast not been eyes to the blind ;
for the bulk of the people, of those who before all others need ,
in consequence of their bodily toil and many privations , need
and claim the aid of religion , are devoid of the rudiments of
rel igious knowledge and the elements of a rel igious character —
being as foul and boisterous in their bosoms as th ey were dark in
their minds. Go into the streets and lanes of my cities, traverse
the districts of the agricultural population , ente r the hovel, once a
cottage, notice the d isorder and filth , the ragged and half-sta rved
childre n, the wife in tears , the husband in despair ,-^-mutterin g his
discontent upon all about him , upon those ver y beings that natur e
meant to be the joy of his heart ,—and perhaps his curses on. tha t
Church which I meant to be his instructor —guide of his mind—but
which he knows of almost onl y as luxuriati ng in the tenth of the
land 's produce , and greedy to exact the fee for every tri vial
service. Go—see—hear these thin gs—they exist on all sides in
wretched abundance— go and lay them to heart i

• If the poor are ignorant and vicious , are the rich instructe d ?
The theological educati on of the instructed part of the communit y
is, as far as th y influence extends , insignifican t in the extrem e,
whether its nature or extent be regarded . There was a time
when theo logy, as a science , flourished out of the church ,—-when
a Newto n and a Locke deemed the stud y worth y of the highest
efforts Qf their highest powers ; but since churc hmen have, with
a few exceptions , discontinued to stud y theolo gy,—since but too
many proofs have made it apparent , that divinit y is in prac tice
degraded to a t rade , in which he was most prosperou s, not who
enlar ged the boundarie s of knowledge, not who threw light on;
what was obscure , not who, by the free and vigorous , exercise of
his own powers , encoura ged and foster ed!. the mental ener gy of
others ,—but who be^st defended existing institutions ,-^-wiio most
plausibl y extenuated existing abuse s, who rooat effectively drowned
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the voice of opposition and the outcr y of indign an t and outra ged
virtue , by boister ous clamour and storms of abuse—since these
thin gs have been apparent , the mitre placed on the head of the
dexterous and unscrupulous polemic , or the spiritual politician
makin g a gain of godliness—laymen have been disgusted with a
stu dy which was associated with meanness and sycophanc y,
which brou ght no honour ,—an d would , if attended with any
valuabl e resul ts, if it led to the discover y of new views or to de-
viations from established form ularies , bring certain disqualifica -
tion and disesteem.

* The worldliness and ind ifference of thy clergy have led to yet
worse results : they ha ve, as was natu ra l, created a congenial world -
liness and indiffe rence in the people. Thousands frequent th y
chur ches, not becau se they feel the value of rel igion, but because
the voice of custom , of fashion , of decency , is too powerful for
the ir indiffer ence. And others , in numbers painfull y great , whom
th ou by thy abuses has t converted to infidelit y , or filled with
doubts , or rendered sceptical , or caused to th row away religion
altogether , find it con venient with the actual observance s of
society, to tak e shelte r under th y wide-spread mantle , where , if
they sleep, th y voice disturbs not their slumbers ; if they sin , tho u
givest thyself no concer n , and art anxious only to make them as
tr ibutar y as circumstan ces will allow to the increase of thy goods.

' Yes, to the establishment are ascriba ble most of the indiffe r-
ence and infidelit y which prev ail th rou ghout the land. It is but
too true , that the labouring classes are ignorant an d v icious ; the
intelli gent classes, indiffe rent , sceptical , and irreli gious. And what
wonder ! Men have been all but wholl y neglected by th ose whose
business it Was to give them education : neglected in private ,
neglected in pub lic ; in private treated with the loftiness and dis-
tance which unmerited pr ivileges engender ; m public supplied
with food distastefu l, if not pernicious. In how many of thy
churches is the solemn worshi p of Almighty God but a formal
pomp, a frigid, heartless ceremo nial , or , worse still , a hypocritical
mocker y. O, it offends the soul , it rouses the indi gnation of vir-
tue , to witness the insult which is thus offered at once to God and
man , by those whose sole business seems to be to get th roug h at
the least cost th at by which they get their br ead ; to be present
at a sermon which you might consider yourself fortu nate to hear ,
did it prov e when heard to contain anything worth y of at tention .
Yes, even the discourses of thy dignitar ies are poor in matte r, and
tame in manner , and would scarcel y be tolerate d but for the re-
commendation they receive from the station of the preache r .
What a contrast between the actual stat e of the church , an d those
apostles from whom it pre tends to derive its authorit y ! Where is
the evidence of that derivation ? In the obscurities -—the falsifica-
tions of histor y ? How much better were it in a moral resem-
blance—th is all could feel, this all would allow. To establish the
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apostolicity of thy origin, there would then need no lengthened
detai l of argument. Every good man would carr y convict ion of
the fact in his own breast. But now it is universally felt, that if
thou art descended , thou art equally degenera ted from the apostles.
They were poor ; thou rich : they simple in their manne rs and in
their worsh ip ; thou clothed in purp le and fine linen , faring smnp~
tuously every day, bea rin g thyself haug htil y, and investin g the cere-
monial of thy wors hip with pomp and pageantr y : they supplied their
wants by their own labours , or, havin g food and raiment grat uitousl y
commun icated , were therewi th content ; thou 'te&chest for hire, and
thy prophets divine for money ' : they were as disinte rested as thou
art selfish , as much given to labour as thou art to ease, as ear nest
about the welfare of man as thou art indifferent. No wonder that,
under thy influence, the state of pro fessors now is so different
from what it was in the apostles* days. No wonder tha t stri fe,
discontent , and vice, prevai l on every hand. No wonder that
society is disjo inted. The spirit of Christianit y is not among the
people ; but of wrath and unholiness , because of th y cor ruptions.
And if I do but advert to Irelan d, where thy influence has been
less counteracted than here , what scenes of disorder do I behold !
The priest and the people not only in direct collision , but in
hostile array ; th y taxes levied by force of arms , by slaughte r,
and to the engenderin g of lastin g hatred ; fair fields led unculti -
vated , or rich harvests unrea ped, to avoid th y vjnjus t claims ; the
whole of society disor ganized , convulsed , each mail's hand against
his brother , labourin g to cast th ee as a monstrous abort ion, and
paralysing incubus , labourin g and heavin g to <;ast thee from off
its bosom .

c Yes, the alternative lies between thy regeneration or downfal l,
and the natio n's ruin . Genuine and full religious liber ty cannot
be enjoyed under th y aus pices, reli gion cannot flourish with thee
as its steward . If the nation is to be at rest , and make improve-
ment in mind and heart , to enjoy time, and prep are for eternity ;
if pr evailing discord is to be removed , the hungry to be fed , the
ignoran t enlightened , and the vicious re formed ; if industr y is to
meet with its rewa rd, and a new impulse be giv^n. to trade ; thou,
the gre at antagonist of improvement , must be regenerated , or
destroyed/
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O bear him fro m his country , gentle wind ,
And mak e us lose him , that we still may find.
Ship, set thy sails, and tak e th y state ly leaye ;
Thou dost but gr ieve us, that we may not grieve.
And you, ye billows, quick, betwee n us dart ,
We bid ye part us, that we may not part *
Absence is death, they say ; but not so here:
This death saves life j th is absence keeps naore near.
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J&att. i. 1—17.
One of the greatest difficulties to be encounter ed by those who
acknowled ge the genuineness of the introductory chapters both of
Matthew and of Luke , is how to reconcile the two genealogies;
and none of the hypotheses proposed with this view, perfec tly
gra tuitous as they all confessedly are , appear to me in any degr ee
sat isfactory. That Jo seph was the son of Jacob by descent and
of Heli by adoption, is a mere arbitra ry assumption , without any
evidence except the explanation it is suppose d to afford ; that
Luk e's is the genealogy, not of Joseph, but of Mary, is in direc t
and obvious contradi ction of the statement itself. It must also
be remarked , that a repetition of similar difficulties , to be re-
moved by similar conject ure s and assump tions , occurs at the
name of Salathi el, at least if we suppose , as is most probable ,
tha t this name denote s the same individual in both accounts.
But independe n tly of the difficulty of prov ing, upon either of these
suppositi ons, that the two genealog ies relate to differen t per sons,
it may be doubte d \yhetber they are compatible with each other ,
when it is considered that, at any rat e, they both extend throu gh
the same series of years . Now, accor ding to Matthew , we have
fro m David to Salathiel , fifteen generations , while Luke 's acco unt
exhibits twenty -one. Again , from Salathiel to Jesu s we have in
Matthew twelve generations only, in Luke twent y-one , making a
tota l, for the same interval , of twenty-seven generations by the
one account , and fort y-^two by the other. How far such a diver -
sity , as this implies, in the avera ge length of so long a course of
generation s in a ped igree , can be reconci led to the results of genera l
exper ience, I submit to the consideration of those who ar e more
learned than myself in researches of th is nature . But , upon
general pr inciples, I should be much disposed to doubt it. Dif-
ferences, and great differences , in individual cases, are of course
observa ble, in the same manner as differences , and gre at diffe r
rences , present themselves in the rate of mortality, and in all
other events that depend upon the action of uniform laws, modi-
fied , to a certa in extent , by the influence of vary ing circumsta nces ;
but I apprehend tha t in this , as in all similar cases, when a num-
ber of examples, or a long series such as th is, is taken, we
approac h very near to a cert ain fixed stan dard , and any wide
deviation from that standard renders the whole susp icious. In
the present instance , the interval from Salathiel to Jesus is pro -
babl y from 570 to 600 years. ;  which , divided by Matt hew's num.
ber > 12, gives fro m 48 to 50 years for each descent ; a result , if
I am not much mistaken , without a para llel in the history of
mankind. The same perio d, divided by the number in Luke 's
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genealogy, gives the more probable quotient of 27 or 28 years for
each descent.

It is observable , that this discrepancy has no re ference to any
of the hypotheses devised for reconcilin g the genealog ies in other
respects ; but app lies to the m when considered as indepe ndent
documents.

Matt. iii. 1.
Ev Se rats w/ J -epais ej teivair *—' In those days ;'—in what days ?—

Certainl y not the days which are mentioned at the close of the
precedin g chapter  ̂ which were nearl y thirty years before ; an in-
terva l, which thou gh to us, at this distanc e of time , it may appear
comparativel y short , to the Evangelist , as some believe not more
than eight or ten years after the resurrection , must have been
quite too long to allow of the two perio ds being identified in this
manner. The days of the preaching of John the Baptist were
not the days of the birth of Christ. There is an abruptness here
from the absen ce of an antecedent , which it is not easy to account
for , on the supposition tha t the Gospel of Matth ew is read by us
in its ori ginal form , and it is difficult to remove it except by sup-
posing that the first two chapters of this book , as they now stan d,
did not ori ginall y form part of it , but being inserted by some very
ear ly transcr iber , have excluded the ori gina l introduction , which
would have supp lied the connexion. So that the awkwa rdness of
supposing the th ird chapte r to be the beginnin g of the book ,
which is sometimes ur ged as a ground of ar gu ment for the genu-
ineness of the first and second , in re ality furn ishes an ar gument
against them. The particle Se, wit h which it sets out , could
scarce ly be found at the beginnin g of any composit ion , but im-
plies a reference of some kind to what has gone before. The
re ference , however , cannot be to what is actual ly foun d there ,
for the reason already state d ; there must consequent ly have been
original ly something else which no longer exists. The third
chapter has no connexion of any kind with the firs t and second ;
it makes no re ference to them what ever ; and , indee d, there is not
a text in the whole gospel from which , if these two chapters were
not extant , we should hav e any ground to suspect that they had
ever existed.

It may be observed, that thi s is an argument against the genu-
ineness , and consequent authentic ity, of the first two chapters of
Matthew only  ; not to those of Luke , which are quite differentl y
circumstan ced, and which may be received without acknowled ging
the authorit y of the others ; or the rea lity of the extraordinary
histor y which they are commonly supp osed to contain .

W. T.
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PART I. CONCLUDED.

The process of the deification of Christ was aided by another
and a most powerful principle of the human breast. The
offence of the cross was among the earliest impediments of the
Gospel. The Jews accounted him accursed that was hanged on
a tree. The Gentiles despised the whole nation of Israelites,
and held in supreme contempt a teacher of that nation , who had ,
by the confession of his followers, suffe red capital punishment in
its most degrading shape. How could he be the Messiah, the
one argued, whose unacceptance with God was declared by the
sufferings which he underwent ? Is it likely, thought the other,
that I should relinquish the teachings of Plato and Pythagoras,
of Aristotle and Cicero, to take up with the delusions of a cruci-
fied Jew ? These difficulties , we know, were felt. Constantly
were they thrown in the way of the Christian missionaries. "What
is there surprising in the fact that they should meet them by
declaring, that the outward meanness was compensated by an
inward glory ? Their pride would prompt them to rank their
master as highly as they could ; and their benevolence, too,
would be concerned to remove as far as possible every stumbling-
block. At first , they would be content to appeal to the mighty
deeds and eminent wisdom of the crucified Teacher. When it
was replied that still he was but a crucified Jew, how natural the
rejo inder, that he was the Son of God , understanding that phrase
rather in a heathen ish than a Gospel sense, and straining it to
signify a mysterious relationship of nature between the Creator
and the Redeemer. Th us the offence of the cross would be
removed, the obj ector silenced, and pride and benevolence alike
gratified. How obj ectionable to many of the early converts was
the fact of Christ's crucifixion , may be easily gathered from the
visionary notions of the Gnostics respecting his person. Rather
than believe that the Messiah had suffered the death of a male-
factor, they maintained that he had been crucified only in
appearance—that a mere phantom of Jesus had been tortured
unto death. The indisposition to receive a palpable fact which
drove the Gnostics to this most groundless and absurd imagination ,
might, it is easy to see, lead others to ascribe that dignity to his
nature which belonged exclusively to his character. Of the two
resources the latter was the more plausible. That pre-eminent
greatness did belong to Jesus, no one could for a moment doubt.
Whether it sprung from the Deity within his breast, or the Deity
in the universe, was a metaphysical question , which might be
determined either way without leading to absurdity, and which
those whose pride was concerned in the solution of it might,
with no great difficulty , answer in agreement with their inclina-
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tions. At all events , the fact that recourse was had to the notion
of Christ being a ni&h namely in appear ance, in order to avoid
the scan dal of the cross, shows the possibility , not to say the
probability, of a less unr easonable fiction being vent ured on in
drder to Secure the same, and wha t was deemed a desirable , end.
That the earl y Christian s were capable of thus strainin g a point
iii order to rebut the objections of adve rsaries is beyond a
question. Out of several , we choose one instance in proof.
Those without the pale of Christ ianity charged it wi th being a
novel system. The Father s of the Church , instead of admittin g
the allegation, and puttin g the objecto r on the proo f of the
imputation which he held it to involve , thought proper to main-
tain in effect, thou gh not in words , that * Chr istianity was as old
as the creat ion .1 And how did they prove it ?—Christi anit y
enjoins the love of God ; therefore , all who loVed God in all past
ages were Chr istians . Men who could thus argue would easil y
be led, in strivi ng to remove the scandal of the cross , to hit on
the idea, an d then to discover cortobor ations of it , and then to
publish it , and then strenuousl y to maintain it,—that Jes us, as
Well as his religion , was &s old as the crea tion-—nay , was the
instrument of* God in the cre ation  ̂ and still furth er , was a con-
stituent patt of the divine essence.

The metamor phosis of which we have spoken was greatl y
facilitated by the prevalence of a mystical philosophy. All the
Greciari teachers , with the exception of Socra tes, and his influ-
ence was comparat ively small, with touch pre tence at explanation
made nothing plain. ' Moral science was little to their taste .
In the abstruse questions 6f the existence and nat ure of imagined
superior intelli gences—^their functions , orders , and gradations ;
of the essence of beau ty, honour , and virtue ;^-in th ese and
Kindred questions , they spent their time, seeking rather top ics of
disputation and the excitement of novelty, than what was truedisputation and the excitement of novelty, than what was true
and useful. The sublime genius of Plato led him to soar into
the very empyrean of mystery, and , aided by a poetical and
Cre ative fancy, he disclosed, in the tone of a master , the disco-
veries which he fancied he had made in the worl d of spirits .
By his followers , through many atl age, his philosophic dreams
wefre augmented in number and in obscurity, till , mingling their
own dark ness with the darkness of the oriental philosophy—a
darkness tvhich had for ages been accumulating-—they consti -
tuted a system, a parallel to which can be found nowhere but in the
writin gs of Baro n Swedenbor g, and which could not fail to extend
thte eitipire atod the love of mysticism, and to fender tho$e notions
respecting the perso n of Jesus Christ most acceptab le which were
the. most remote from the simple realities of fact and experience.
We shall form a ifeost errbneous judgment, if we imagine that
thb mystical spirit ^as restricted in its influehfcfc to the phiio-
Sbphic few. Setting aside the fact, that the miscalted science of
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philosophy Was, at the peridd of Christ' s ad vent, tnore extensively
Cultivate d than it had previousl y been, we remark that the public *
mind Wad, to a considerable extent, imbued with the spiri t of
philosophic mysticism- The many , as was natural , imbibed the
notions artd caught the spirit of the few; and J ew, as well as
Gentile , tras mare read y to entertain a system of mystery thai!
a systetn of common sense* Nothing could be more plain and
practical than the Gospel, as taug ht by Christ and his Apostles ;
and nothing was more improbable than that such a system
should very long retai n its pu rit y, in passin g thro ugh the mind s
and the pens of the majority of the earl y converts. Was it
likely that those who had sat at the feet of Plato or Philo——
who had received from these mystics 6 wings to thei r minds '
with Which they could soar into the invisible world — who
prided themselves on the sublimit y of their fan cied knowled ge
respecting the ideas of the divine mind , the natur e of the
soul, and the powers of the celestial hierarchies , could con-
tent themselves with the simple facts of the life, death , and
res urrection of the man Christ Jes us ? * A clear and unpol -
luted foun tain ' -— we use the word s of Dr. Jortin — * fed by
secret channe ls with the dew of heaven , when it grows a large
river , and takes a long and winding cours e, rece ives a tinct ure
from the various soils throu gh which it passes .' This sentence
contai ns the leadin g fact observable in the histo ry of the corru p-
tions of Christian ity respecting the person of our Lord . The
spirit of mysticism which prevailed at , an d for ages after , the
promul gation of the Christi an rel igion gave its own character to
no few of the great truth s of the Gospel, but to none so much as to
its teachin gs relative to the Creator and the Saviour. A mystical
philosoph y had ixiade men fond of abstruse reasonin gs and loft y
speculations ; and this indisposed them to receive anythin g but
fespirin g and visionar y illusions. It had bewildered men 's minds ,
so that they could not see and desire unadorned truth , nor accu-
ra tel y jud ge of evidence , nor rest sat isfied with the simplicity of
the Gospel. Even in the days of the Apostles the spiri t of
myster y was in active operation , and the most strenuous efforts
were needed to keep it in check. On their demise, others under -
took to withstand its encroachments on the primitive simplicity of
the Gospel . At fi rst , the friends of unad ulterated truth con-
tended not in vft in. But soon, alas ! the best of them became
infected ; art d While they in some things counter acted , in others
th ey, perhaps unconsciousl y, favoure d the progress of corru ption.
Even in the most simple, grave , and pract ical Writer after the
Apostles, Clement , a Unitarian , we find , in the following story,
It love of the wonderfu l, and a degree of credulit y, which breathe
altogether a different spiri t from that of ' power and a sound
mind ,' by which the sacr ed books are characterized. ' Let us
consider that wonderful type of the resurre ction, which is seen in
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the eastern countr ies, that is to say, in Arabia. There is a cer-
tai n bird cal led a phoenix. Of this there is never but one at a
time, and that lives five hundred years . And when the time of
its dissolution draws near , that it must die, it makes itself a nest
of fran kincense and myrrh , and other spices, into which , when
its time is fulfilled , it enters and dies. But its flesh put ref ying,
breeds a certain worm , which being nourished with the juice of
the dead bird , brings forth feathers , and when it is grown to a
per fect state , it takes up the nest in which the bones of its parent
lie, and carries it from Arabia into Egypt, to a city called Helio-
polis, and flying in open day in the sight of all men , lays it
up on the altar of the sun , an d so returns from whence it came .
The priests then search into the record s of time, and find that it
returne d prec isely at the end of five hundre d years . And shal l we
then think it to be any ver y great and stran ge thin g for the Lord
of all to raise up those that reli giously serve him in the assurance
of a good faith, when, even by a bird , he shows us the greatness
of his power to fulfil his promise ?' Nor is this illustration con-
fined to Clement. Most of the Christian Fathers have made use
of the same story for the same purpose. While, however , even
the purest writer of Christian anti quity could indul ge in what is
so man ifest an absurdit y, the man y were in a state of mind so
mystified tha t, thoug h in a far differen t sense from th at which
the y were mean t to convey, they realised the word s of the pro-
phecy, * Your young men shall see visions, and your old men
shall dream dreams. ' As a specimen of a style of reason ing but
too prevalent in the earl y Church , we may adduce an argument
used by Christian priests in favour of their takin g tithe . Tithes
were not , they contended , peculiar to the Jewish Churc h, for the
very firs t letter in the name of Jesu s, I , stood (in the Greek ) for
ten. Jo rti n term s the Jewish trad ition c the mudd y fountain of
ever last ing nonsense. ' Sure ly the phras e, whatever may be
thou ght of its ori ginal application ' is not too stron g to charac -
terise a system which added to the traditions of the Jewish doc-
tors the darkness of the Platonists , an d the thick darkness of the
Philonic and Alexandrian schools. What can we think of the
intellect of an age, in which the following stor y could gain cur-
rency ? Simon Ma gus, spoken of in the Gospel, was the father
of all heresies. In the Testament , we have an accoun t of the
rebuke that he met with from the Apostle Peter . In the Apos-
tolical constitutions , Peter is introduced telling his own tale , how
that , havin g come into contact with him, and overcome him in
argument , the magician was compelled to retire into a distant
countr y. Owing Peter a grud ge for injurin g his professional
character , Simon hit upon a plan for bafflin g the Apostle. In
the city of Rome, he gives the Apostle a challenge to a public
trial of skill. Accordin gly Simon, aided by demons , mounts up
into the air, and travel s through it as thou gh it had been his native
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element . His part y, highly del ighted with his success, ren d the
heavens with applause. But their trium ph was short -lived,
Peter appeals to the Almighty—prays that the power of the
demons might be withdrawn —and the magician left to his fate .
Down headlon g, in consequence , falls the discomfited Simon6 with a great noise , and was violentl y dashed agains t the ground ,
and had his hip and ancle bones broken. ' The favour of the
populace quickly chan ges sides. Pete r , as he is made to tell us,
is now their favourite ; and they cry out , ' Ther e is only one God,
whom Peter rightl y preache s in truth .' Easy would it be to
multi ply instances of the mental weakness of the earl y Christia ns
—incomparabl y more easy to fill our pages with such , than to
adduce a smal l number of specimens of intellectual sound ness
and vigour .

Amidst the prevalence of mysticism of which we have spoken ,
utter ly unlikel y was it that a sound method should prevail of inter-
pretin g the Scri ptures. The art of writin g, what is now often called
poetr y, is the art of saying quidlibet de quolibet —anyth ing on
any subject . So with many of the earl y Christians. They could
prove you any doctrine out of any chapter. If the obvious sense
did not serve their pur pose, a» hidden and allegorical meaning was
discovered . Often what was logical ly termed the secondar y sense,
was made the primar y in importance of meanin g and preference
of choice. Thus lan guage—4jie most fore ign to the subject ,
writers forced into their service , \itte rly disre gardin g the pur pose
of their auth or and the connexioj i of the cited passage . Quo-
tations are made , the relation of ivhich to the matte r in han d is
mere ly of a verbal nature , while the sense which they actuall y
convey is alien from , or opposite to, that which they are con-
strained to afford . How often is the clear expounded by the
dark—the simple by the mysterious ! How often is the ambi-
guous and the wond erfu l pre ferred to the simple and obvious .
There are not, at the most , more than two or three wr iters ,
even of the first ages of the church , whom we can exoner ate
from these char ges. Jud ging them by the light we now enjoy ,
we must declare that darkness covered the land , and gross dark -
ness the minds of the people. The true princi ples of scri ptural
inter pretation were to the earl y Fat hers a profound secret. Ob-
serve how Barna bas speaks on the passa ge which represents Christ
as a corner stone. * What then , is our hope built on a stone ? God
forbid. But becaus e the Lord hath hardened his flesh against suf-
ferin gs he saith , " I have put me as a firm rock .'* 4 The Lord ,'
says the same writer , * declared , " I will put into them hearts of
flesh ," because he was about to be made manifest in the flesh,
and to dwell in us.' Moses, we learn on the same autho ri ty,
forbad e * the swine , to be eaten / meanin g, ' thou shalt not join
thyself to persons who are like unto swine.9 ' Neithe r shalt thou
eat of the hyena,' th at is, ' be not an adulterer , nor a corru pter
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df others. * And Wherefore so ? because * that cteatu re every
yeftf change s its kind , and is sometimes male and sometimes
fetnale.' Frotn the word s * Lift up your heads , O ye gates ; and
b6 ye lift up, ye everl astin g doors t and the Kin g of Glor y shal l
Cotrie in,' Jortin , in' his dialogu e with Trypho, a Jew whom he
wished to convert , undertakes to prove , what ?—our readers will
be astonishe d—to prove th at our Lord 's ascension to heaven
from earth was predicted by David . And to succeed, he does
not scru ple a little pious fraud , quot ing as tho ugh the passa ge
Was ' Lift up the gates of heaven. *

There was a notion preva lent in the primitive age, derive d
from the Platonic fountain , that the souls of all men were of the
same essence as that of God himsel f, which gave no incon -
siderable assistance to the transmutation which the corrupters of
the Gospel too thorou ghly effected. To assert that J esus was
person ally united with his Fa ther would , in the minds of believers ,
in this Platon ic dream , excite no feeling of surprise. The same
might be asserted of the mselves. The basis of corr uption was laid .
Chan ge but a little the mean ing of the term personal—i nfuse a
tincture of quintessential myste ry, and the unwar y were led into
an adm ission of the essential deity of Christ.

Add to this another philosophical vision , name ly, that the souls
of men had existed before they came into this world . Now the
deification of Jesus Christ commenced by the assertion of his
pre-existence. To deny the alleged doctrine was to deny what
Was believed of all men . Surel y if all souls pre-existed , Jesus Christ
pre-exi sted . And the superiority, which all Christians concurre d
to ascribe to him , easily gave occasion for interpretin g his
acknowled ged pre-ex istence in an extraordinar y and transcen -
dental man ner , and thus from his simple pre- existence to dedu ce
his essential Deity. But mystery gave a more direct and a more
efficient aid than we have yet mentioned . It so happened that
the meditat ion , both of Plato and Philo , had been devoted to the
nature of the mediu m by which God held intercourse with man .
Plato asser ted that this medium was an attribute of the divine
nature : Philo , while he maintained the same notion , affirmed in
addition , that this attribute had on occasions , in the Jewish dis-
pensat ion , been sen t forth frotn God , placed in some visible
agent , and again, when the design of its emission was answered ,
received back into Deity. In these philosop hic fiction s is the
germ of the deity of Jesus Christ. The Logos of Philo became
the Logos, not of the Testament , but of philosophizing Christian s.
The mysticism which Christianity would have subverted , grafted
itsel f in the Gospel vine , and brou ght forth fruit , alas 1 how abun -
dant afte r its kind . To rend er the reception of the Ph ilonic
Logos more easy , reasonin g, such as it was, lent an unwillin g aid .
Objectors could not doubt th at the divine wisdom had been lar gely
imparted to Jesua , to him mote than to art y other member of the
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human race. How then could it be denied that he was pre -
eminently the Logos (wisdom) of God , seeing all the wise, in every
age, had been partaker s of the divine Logos—wisdom ? What
Abraham and Socrate s possessed , J esus sure ly enjoyed, and that
without measur e. J estis then W£ls the divine Logos. Now, it
was in due time added , the Logos of God was the Soti of God ,
because genera ted of himself,—as speech may be termed the son
of the understandin g. But the son of God must be God , as a fay
from the sun must , like its source , be liaht. And by this pro cess,
the man Chri st Jesus came to be raised to an equa lity with his
creator. We may learn from this detail , not onl y that a pre-
valent mysticism lent its aid to the corruption of the Gospel ;
but that the deification of our Lord was not a sudden effort ,
but a lengthened process. The doctrine of Chri st's deity grew up
by degrees , and crept almost insensibl y into the Church. Other-
wise, it could scarcel y, notwithstandin g the circumst ances favour-
able to its introduction that we have noticed , ha ve been
established at all. As it is, we can trace the whole of the work
from its commencement in the Plat onic attri bute , and the Philonic
emanation , to its completion in the Athati asian consubst antia lity ;
we can trace the making of the imag inary God , the objection s
raised against the chan ge, and the answers by which the objections
were met.
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Oh \ lead me by th y hand where living streams
Of pur est pleasure flow, and to the heart
A fadeless and eternal hope impart ;
And kindle in my soul the hol y beam s
Of heavenl y light , which o'er the cares and woes
And toils of earth shed such a blessed peace—
Bid earth 's vai n fears and vainer sorrows cease,
And one blest trust the trembling thoughts enclose*
So shall I gaze with eye und imm 'd , an d calm,
On the vain page ants of this fleeting scene—
So shrined in faith unchang in g and serene ,
Drink deep from fountains of the holiest bal m,
Those living1 waters ! Let me hear th y voice
Call to their sources , and I will rejo ice.

«#. E. Iv.
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The noble example of the Rev. James Martineau , in sacrificin g
a highly respecta ble situat ion , extended influenc e, and desira ble
prospects , rat her than , by the acceptance of the royal bount y,
that is to say, of the pub lic money, give his sanction to the
pretended support of reli gion by government taxation , has not
been without its immediate effect in Irelan d ; unless , indeed , we
must suppose the declaration for the volunta ry suppo rt of rel igion ,
which has been forwarded to us from Cork , to be an independent
eman ation of a spirit al read y widely diffused in that countr y, and
which must soon show itself in this countr y also. We rather
incline to the lat ter suppositio n , an d take Mr. Martineau 's res ig-
nat ion of the pastoral office over the congregatio n of Eustace
Street , Dublin , to be not so much the cause as the occasion of
the proceedin gs which have so promptly followed, and wh ich
are , as we have re ason to believe, onl y the harbin ger of similar
manifestations on a more extended scale. The work has begun
in the ri ght way, not by the non-reci pients attackin g the reci-
pients , but by those who were legally en tit led to the spoil ,
washin g their hands of the pollution . Mr . Mar tinea u has never
touched it. From the nature of his connexion with the congre -
gation he only became entitled to a portion of it , (nearl y 1007.
per ann um, we believe,) on the decease of the late Rev. P.
Tay lor , the sen ior pastor of the congregation . His determination
was then announced , and the consequence followed, for which he
was prep are d. The Cork Declaration , which we shall present ly
give at length , is a parochial document. The first name to
it , that of Mr. Rich ard Dowden (Rd ), is known to man y of our
rea ders , as are some others which are appended ; but the sub-
scr ibers , who were upward s of a hundred when it was printed ,
and whose numbers were increasin g, are of all denominations —
Churchmen , Dissenters , and Catholics. They declare against
either receivin g or paying taxes levied under reli gious pretences .
They affirm their own readiness to support their own churches.
We are glad to see this from Dissente rs , for they real ly renounce
what , in I relan d, must be to them , in a pecun iar y sense , a valuable
consideration . We are glad to see it from Catholics , for their
expectanc y of payment from the state has had much to cherish
it. The statesmen who have befriended their emanci pation on
the ground of political exped iency have been understood gene-
ral ly to look forward to the completion of that measure (in their
view of it) by linkin g the Catholic hiera rch y to the government
with a golden chain : and we most of all rejoice in such a decla-
ration fro m members of the Church of I relan d, for that is the
great receivin g and absorbin g body, and therefo re the last that
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tvas likely to be touched with any qualms of conscience. With
what face can the clergy of that Church demand the continuance
of imposts which even their owri laity declare to be impolitic ,
unjust , and anti -Ch ristian !

We now place before our readers a copy of the Declaration as
printed in the Southern Reporte r and Cork Commercial Courier
for Saturda y, Jan. 7, when it was still in course of signature .

4 Declaration for the Voluntar y Support of Religion.
* We, the Undersi gned Parishioners of the Parish of Christ Churc h ,
in the City of Cork , thi nking it both our duty and interest , voluntaril y
to support our own several Churches , desire to be unaided , and unin-
terfered with , by Government ; and also Declare , that no man should
be compelled to contribute to reli gious purposes , under which denomi-
nation Tithes , Church Rates, and Minister 's Money are now imposed
on the Peop le of Ireland , which syte m we protest against , as impolitic ,
unjust , and anti-Christian.

' We consider constrained Taxes for Religion " impolitic ," because
Religion itself is char ged with the ini quity attending the levy of
Churc h Taxes , and men are offered the ** perfect law of liberty " as-
sociated with the tyrann y of Church Rate Collectors and Tithe
Pr octors , which , as far as bad laws can , make Christianit y burd ensome
and gr ievous to the people.

* We consider constrained Taxes for Rel igion unne cessary, because
whatev er ignorant slanderers, or interested Tax-devourers may allege
to the contrary , men , if not unreason abl y burdened otherwise , will
cheerfu lly maint ain the reli gion of their choice in sufficient affl uence for
the purposes of utili ty. History shows that mankind , savage and
civilized , in heathen and in Christian lands , have al ways, when per-
mitted to act freel y, voluntaril y yielded to a working priesthood a re-
spectable competency. The accumulation of ecclesiastical property in
former times was princi pa lly the result of free-will offerings ; but the
fact which is of most consequence , in a practical point of view, is the
reli gious affl uence of the Republ ic of America , which proves beyond
quest ion, that the multi plication of Churches and Clergy , and all the
aids of Reli gion , are most liberal ly promoted by leaving the peop le to
their own unembarrasse d exertions.

* Having shown , that constrained Taxes , even for a National Reli-
gion, are inexped ient , it is man ifest, that an impost for the reli gious
expend iture of a favour ite sect, is, though legal , grossly unjust . These
Taxes, levied without the consent of the people, arbitrari ly place a very
small minority in the uncontrolled enjoyment and use of the property of
the majority of the nation.

4 Even the Sovere ign has , perh aps, now, but a nominal title to dic-
tate in matters of rel igious faith and practice ; consequentl y, it is an
odious infraction of civil and rel igious l ibert y—of every man 's ri ght of
conscience and proper ty—to compel him to suppo rt a Churc h he dis-
approves. Episcopalians of the Church of England would feel it an
intolerable grievance to be compelled to support a Roman Catholic
H ierarc hy, or a Protestant Dissent ing Ministry ; neither can the Con-
gregations of these teachers be ju stly coerced to support the State
religion .
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• The evils which enforced taxatio n, under a colour of religiou s '* ways
and means," inflicts on the prosp erity of the commonwealth are too
nume rous for thi s Declaration to comprise ; conseque ntly, we conclude
by declaring -, that Tithes and Church Rat es are no% justified by the
Chr istian Religion ; and it is quite appa rent that Minister 's Money and
the sectaria n part of the Chu rch -Rates will speedily produce in towns
the same ill will and excitement which Tithes have broug ht about in
the count ry. Constraining 1 one man to support another rrtan 's Religion
must provo ke sectarian exasperation , and continue to exalt conten tion
and jealousy into hatred and violence, destined to terminate in de-
moraliza tion and murd er.4 We then , as good Citizens , desirou s to adopt and br inff $bout a
Christia n mode of supporti ng the Christian Religion* publicly declar e
our utter reprobation of a money tyranny , which , unde r the fiction pf
sustain ing reli gion , extinguishes every benevolent feeling, and causes
the nation to discredit Christianity ; instead of, by public vir tue , and
brot herl y kindne ss, giving glory " to God in the highest/' and pr o*-
moting " on earth peace and good will to men,"'

The editor of the Southern Reporter observes , that ' it is a
singular feat ure in this document that it may be, and in point
of fact is, signed by persons of all religious per suasions , by
Protestan ts, Dissenters , and Catholics. It is natu ral enough that
the two latter should wish to be relieved from hardshi ps bearin g
alike on their spiritua l and tempora l inter ests. But , in addition ,
we find th at almost every enlightened member of the former
believing in the scri ptura l nature of his system , and in the om-
ni potence of trut h, wishes his opinions to stand solely on the
foundation of their own rect itude , and scorns the assertion that
they need to be supported by penal statutes , and by exactions
fro m those professing Christian s who cannot accede to.the rn .'

Man y such men there undoubtedl y are , both in the Ir ish and
English branches of the Establi shed Churc h , It is time for them
to come forw ard and exercise their legitimate influence in the
settlement of this important question . They ought to pr otest
against its being represented as a question between the reli gious
an d the non-reli gious part of the communit y, or between the
established and the non-established reli gionists. Those who have
no care abou t reli gion, in any of its forms, but who are heavil y
taxed for the support of its ministers , will, of course , endeavou r
to throw off the bur den. Those who do priz e reli gion, but who
have a religion of their own , which th eir consciences prefer , and
which they pay for the support of, will , of course , endeavour , as
opportun ity serve s, to be rid of the pecuniar y pr essure of
anothe r religion which they disapprove- These classes, although
qn very different princ iples, may be deemed natural eneipi.es of
taxat ion for an estab lishment. Tbe religion of the one, and
the indifference of the other, alike make them feel the impost
an impositio n and an oppression . And it is a condemnatory
fact against mi establishmen t when these classes are ao nu-
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merous as to give them any formidable measure of power and
influence in the community . 'That fact is alone sufficient to
show that the religion of the establ ishment is not a national re-
ligion , and, therefore , that it ought not to be, or to rema in esta-
blished . Religion is the supply of a want in human nature ; but
the religion which is situated as we have described does not supp ly
tha t want , or it would be more general ly acceptable , more pre-
valent , more popular. The non-reli gious hate tithes ; but bow
is it that so many are not reli gious ? They abound simply because
the Chu rch is inefficient. Their defence is that of the American ,
agains t whom an action was broug ht by his preacher , who had
sermonized him for two years without payment :—• You have not
done your work , and do not deserve your wages. You have not
made me religious, or I should have paid you cheerfull y. My re-
sistance to your claim is a proof of its invalidity. ' The establish -
ment which leaves any lar ge portion of the people irreli gious
ought to abdicate. It has been tried , and found wanting.
There is some radical defect in its system. It does not work well.
To cry out against the irreli gion of the discontented is sheer folly.
The ar gument tells the other way. It indicates neglect, feeble-
ness, an d defeat ; and cannot be urged for claims to the remu -
neration of diligence, efficiency , an d success.

And so the fact, that any considerable portio n of the religionists
of a countr y is to be found in the rank s of dissent , and in cir-
cumstances having a natural tendenc y to generate hosti lity towa rds
the temporal claims of the establishment , is a serious impeach -
ment of the justice of those claims. The nation at lar ge ought
not , on any princ iple, to be taxed for a system which , to a great
extent , fails eithe r to convert the indiffe rent , or to reta in the con-
verted. If it cannot conciliate the irreli gious, it ought at least to
satisfy the religious. The existence of dissent , of respectable and
influentia l dissent , shows that the favoure d Church wants some-
thin g essential to its pretensions. We will not now stop to inquire
what . It may be truth in its creeds, it may be piety in its worshi p,
it may be zeal in its ministers , it may be comprehensiveness in
its spirit ;  whatever it be, it is somethin g which deprives that
Chur ch of a nat iona l charact er ,. Comp lai n of d issent 1 The nation
has a rig ht to arrai gn the Church for the existence of dissent.
Ask for support against the hostility of dissenters 1 That very hos-
tility is evidence that the Church does not deserve support .

But although such are the fair deductions from the present
state of things ; deductions which would , we think , commend
themselves to the impartia l judgment of a looker on , could any
un intereste d spectat or be foun d ; it might be unreasonable to ex-
pect that they shoqld at once be adm itted by members of the
established Church , however religious, libera l, and enlightened.
Nor do we ourse lves wish that the question should be only mooted
on these groun d There is apother view of it, in which the
subject comes home to the bosom of every sincere churchman ^
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who is also a sincere Christian . We ask him which position is
best for the spiritual characte r and inte rests of his own Churc h ?
Does it accomplish more or less good to the souls of men in con-
sequence of being provided for by national taxation ? Let him
forget, if he will, that there is an individual throu ghout the wide
extent of the British empire, whose circumstances have generated
any feeling approa ching toward s hosti lity to the temporal privi-
leges of his Church , and confine his thou ghts to that single ques-
tion. We are content to rest it on that ground. We pre fer
placing it on that ground. The deepest interest in this sub-
ject ought to be that of the enlighte ned churchman . He
should interpose to pre vent the discussion of this top ic in a
spirit of hostilit y . He should come forward , as some h ave done
at Cork , on behal f of the Church itself. He should do just ice by
a voluntar y act , which would deserve and receive the praise of
generosity . The real friend of episcopacy should look to America ,
and follow the guidan ce of facts in the path of dut y, and of ri ght.

The Declaration appeals to America , to show the liberality with
which reli gion is supported when the support is voluntar y. The
churchman may learn a yet further lesson , by attention to the
rel igious histor y and condition of that countr y. He may see an
offshoot of his own Church there ; and one which afford s a double
contras t to the parent institution. It is not , like that , supported
by the sta te ; and it is not , like that , losing ground before every
sectar ian invader , and sinkin g out of the faith and affections of the
people. It has thriven , and it is thrivin g ; while here it declines ,
there it advances ; while here it att racts hatre d, there it conc iliates
affection ; while here its existence is said to be in dail y-increasing
dan ger , there its infl uence is dail y stren gthenin g and widening.
It has vitalit y, power , pro gressiveness ; for it is free.

An extrac t from In gersolPs * Discourse concernin g the In-
fluence of America on the Mind , includin g a Statistical Account of
the United States ,' which was delivered before , and printed by
order of, the Americ an Ph ilosophical Society at Philadel phia , in
October , 1823, gives, in short compass, a review of the Anglican
Church in America , which proves the truth of our posit ion.

4 But it is on the American Chur ch of Eng land and the American
Church of Rome, that we may dwell with most complacency. Here ,—
where no political predominance , no peculiar , above all , no mysteriou s,
inquisitoria l , arbitrary , or occult polity ,—no tithes , no titles , peerage ,
crown , or other such app liances sustain the min istry ,—where the
crosier is as plain as the ori ginal cross itself, and the mitre does not
sparkle with a single brilliant tora fro m involuntary cont ribution ,—it is
here , I venture to say, that , within the last centur y, the Church of
England and the Church of Rome have constru cted more places of wor-
ship, (relativel y speaking ,) endowed more dioceses, founded more reli-
gious houses; and planted a stronger pastoral influence , than in any
other part of the globe. It is in the United State s of America , unde r
the power of American religion, that the English and Roman Cathol ic
churches ace flour ishing.
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; • Unti l the revolution , the Church of England was the establishe d
church in all the America n colonies. In Mar yland and Vir ginia , where
it was.most firml y seated , a sort or modus , or composition for tithes ,
was assessed by. law , either on the parishes or by the polls; III
Virg inia there wer e, moreover , glebes annexed to the parish churches.
In New York there was also a fund taken from the public money,
appropriated to the few pa rishe s established ther e. Throug hout New
England , Penns ylvania , and the other colonies, if I am not misinformed ,
though the Church of England was the national church, yet it lan -
guished in great infirmit y, havin g no other support tha n the few rents
and voluntary assessments , which now, under a very different regimen,
supply adequa te resources for all the occasions of an establishment
which has no rich and no very poor pastorates.

* The whole of these vast regions, by a gross ordinance of colonial
misr ule , wer e attache d to the .London diocese. Most of the incum-
bent s, it may be supposed , those especial ly supported by tithes , at snch
a distance from the diocesan , were supine and licentious. As soon as
the revolution put a stop to their stipends , they generall y ceased to
officiate ; and in Maryland and Virginia , particularl y, the Methodists
and Baptists stepped into their deserted places. The cri sis for the
Church of England , at this conjuncture , was vital. Several of its
minister s at first joined their compat riots for the independence declared ;
but few endured unto the end of the strugg le. When the enemy
were in possession of Philad elphia, then the capital of the country ,
where Congress sat , and that inimitabl e assembl y was dr iven to resume
its deliberations at the village of Yorktown , they elected for their chap -
Jain , a clergyman of the Church of England , who had been expelled
his home in this city by its capture. Every ingenuous mind will do
justice to the predicament in which such an election placed an Ameri -
can pastor of the Eng lish church - The cause of independence , to
which he was attached , was in rui n ; the government forced fro m its
seat ; the army routed and dishea rtened ; the country prostrate and
nearl y subdued by a tr iump hant enemy in undis puted occupation
of the capital . The chaplain elected by Congress , under such circum-
stanc es, proved worth y of their confidence. Withou t other att endant ,
protection , or encouragement , than the consciousness of a good cause ,
he repaired to the retreat of his countr y's abject fortunes , to offer
dail y pra yers , from the bosom of that immor tal assembl y wh ich never
despai red of them , to the Almi ghty Providence. The chap lain of
Congress, at Yor ktown , has been rewarded for those day s of trial.
Alread y, in the compass of his own life and ministr y, he is at the head
of the bishoprics into which the ^American Church of England has
since been expanded in the United States , with three hundred and fift y
clergymen , about seven hundred churches , a theolog ical seminar y, and
ev ery other assurance of substantial prosper ity. Wit hin his lifetime
there was but one, and , at the commencement of his ministry, but
three , episcopal churches in Philadel phia, and they in jeop ard y of the
desecration from which they were saved by his patriotic examp le and
pious infl uence. It would be an unjust and unacce ptabl e homa ge,
however , to .him , not to declare that the intrinsic temperance and re-
source of popular , govern ment mainl y contributed to the preservation
of the. English .Church in America , where , it has since advanced fax
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more than in the moth er-country , during 1 the same period , and where
it is probabl y destined to flourish great ly beyond the Eng lish example.
Of this there can be no doubt , if it thrives hencefort h as it has done here-
tofore ; for , un der the pres idency of a single pre late , still in the effec-
tive performance of all the duties of a good bishop, and a good citizen ,
the Ameri can Church of Eng land , without a particl e of polit ical sup-
port , has, as we have seen, extended itself. Within a few years a
million of pounds sterling were appropriated by Parliament , on the
special recommendation of the crown of Great Britain , f or the repai r
and construction of churches ; with views, doubtless , to political as
much as to reli gious consequences. I venture to pre dict , that , wit hin
the period to elapse from that appropri ation to its expenditure , a larger
sum of money will have been raise d in the United State s by voluntar y
subscr iptions, and expended for similar purposes , and to greater effect/
—p. 61—65.

Time has alread y amply ver ified the predictions of the orator.
By the ' American Almanac and Repositor y of Useful Know-
ledge for the Year 1831/ we find that in seven year s the ten
dioceses had become fifteen ; the three hundred and fifty clergy-
men had increa sed to five hundred and twenty-ei ght; for one
theological seminar y there are two ; and thoug h the number of
churches be not included in the return , we cannot but infer that
they bear some prop ortio n to the other indications of prosperity .
Is not this a more creditable , a more useful and happy condition
than that of the same church in Great Britain , dishonoured and
crippled by the treasures which it exacts from a reluctant , dis-
gusted , and increa singly-disaffecte d nation ?

And this prosper ity is share d in common with other forms of
Christi anity. Jt is a part of the general progress of religion.
They all * increase , and multi ply, and replenish the earth .* The
Chu rch of England ought to be compared , not mere ly with epis-
copalian ism in America , but with what may be called the Ame-
rican Church ,—by which we mean the aggregate of religious
denominations in the United States , considered as forming one
whole—a gre at , free, prospe rous, rich , mighty, and growing
churc h, utitaxin g and un taxed, which yields efficient support to
the order of society, and diffuses intelli gence, piety, and morality
th rou gh the population . The hirelin g shepherd may wish to
draw a veil over the picture ; but what say the sheep to it ?
What are rich livings and lordly honours in the opposite bal ance ,
even without the weight , which yet must be thrown into the scale,
of pub lic opprobrium and indignation ?

The Church of England, as a church , has not fair play. Its
hon est members and ministe rs are * swamped * by the flood of
those who belong to its communion from interested motives, and
who chan ge what might , perhaps , be its fair and fertile fields into
a corrupt and stagnan t marsh. The blight is on it of aristo -
crac y, sycophan cy', and cupidity. Its sincere friends * if they
tvill but open their eyes, must see that there is but one hope for it,
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tha t of cuttin g the moorings which fasten it to the state, and
making it suppor t itself. All would respect the zeal , which was
evidentl y disintere sted . None would murmur at the wealth
which was accumulated by the liberalit y of its own members *
The ignorant , the^ worldl y, and the sceptical , would be far more
accessible to a religion , which not only came without taxation ,
but , havin g possessed it, had voluntaril y renounced taxation .
Laymen of the establishment , here is a noble work for you to
do ! You may deserve well of reli gion and your country to all
coming ages. You may even yet correct the errors of your pre-
lates and of your clergy . The opportunity is prec ious. It may
never occur again. Time presses. The days of revision , refor -
mat ion, and per haps of retribution , are at hand.

The pat h of Dissenters is very plain. The immediate renun-
ciation of whatever pittance of the public money may reach them
is their imperative dut y. The five-pound almsgiving in England ,
and the half -salary gran t of Ireland , should be alike and totall y
relin quished. The thre e denominations in this countr y can
easily raise a charitable fund for poor preachers . The Iris h
Pres byterians can have no need of governm ent aid for their
ministers , as they ought not to tolerate the right (however long
it may slumber ) of interfe rence with their choice. The prin ci-
ples of the Cork Declarat ion ought to be everywhere adopted ,
and openly professed. And they soon will be. The edito r _of
this periodical alre ady feels some of the gratification which he
ant icipated when , about nine months since, he venture d thus to
address his Irish brethren : ' Prou d shall I be in that day , which *to judge from the feelings expresse d to me by some of you, I
trust will come, when you, the Unitar ians of I reland , shall
declare as one man , that you will , th rou ghout your congregations
an d churc hes, tax yourselves to the utmost that is require d for
the support of the ministers of your choice, and not accept any
port ion , however small , of the public money for that purpose.
It is not for dissenters to furnish what may be some day mad e a
pre text and a precedent for augmenting the intolerable burden of
ecclesiastical taxation , by adding to it the suppor t of the Catholic
pr iesthood . Li ttle room , indeed , is there for addition ; be your
han ds clear , and your voices free , to aid the ri ghteous , and soon
res ist less, call of an impoverished people for relief from the rapa-
city of a nominal ly Pr otestant hiera rch y*.'

Althou gh we are not arr ived at this point , yet hap pily the
spirit which has been roused extends beyond the boundaries of
the Unitarian commutiion. So much the better. We rejoice
to see good men and true , of all denomin ations , doing their duty
by their country . Nor can we conclude without adding some

* Address to the Unitarians of Ireland , prefixed to 'The Practica l Importance of
the Unitar ian Contr oversy, a Sermon delivered in Strand-atr«t >t Chapel , JDukunj
April 3, 1831 .before Ihe Irwh Unitarian'Chmimi Sowty, by W. J. *W
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very significant speculations from the Jo urnal which publish ed
the foregoing declaration .

• When men make a declaration against a system, it does not there -
fore follow tha t they should tak e any pr actical measure in order to give
it effect. Opinions are as often registere d that governments and
statesme n may know how subjects and citizens feel on matters affecting
the public interests , as with an y int ention of enforcing them by ulte rior
steps. The latter course , however , is somet imes taken ; but it may be
safel y assume d, that if those respec tab le hou seholders who have sig ned
the document to which we have been r eferring , should go a step fur -
ther, it would only be in the shape of a pass ive resistan ce to the com-
pulsory enforceme nt, such as that offered by the Quakers , who are
genera lly supposed to act with great mildness and discretion. They
submit to be distrained rather than pay what their consciences tell them
is an unjust demand. Heretofore , thoug h their firmness was app roved
of, there was little more than a lip-sympath y for what they endure d.
It would not be so, however , if men of all sects were resolved to follow
th eir example. If the resolution to submit to distress and distraint ,
rat her than yield to what was considered an unwarrantable demand ,
should become general , it is likely that a dete rmination not to purchase
a neighbour 's goods would become corresponding ly universal . How
desirable it would be if such a change in the law were made as would
prevent an y understan ding from being acted upon of the nat ure to
which we point—and so we hope there will ! *

l&f On the Sta te of Religion in F rance.

When the revol ution of Eighty-nine took place in France , the
liberal and serious part of the English natio n looked with an
extreme anxiet y to the result of it , as it would affect the religious
feelings and habits of the people. That revolution was ha iled
as the rising of the ' day-star of libert y, ' j which would enlighten
mankind , not in France only, but beyond those ' ever last ing hills '
which on two sides bound its view, and over the waters of the
magnificent Rhine ; it was thou ght, too, that it would shed a yet
brighter light across the channel which divides it from a land
whose inhabitants had long boasted of their civil and religious
pr ivileges. Not only did we expect that the abodes of man
would have to rej oice in the possession of peace and plen ty, freed
from the oppression s of tyrann y and the shackles of superstitio n ,
but also that minds long shut up in a heathenish darkness , would
become free , would open upon the rich and beautiful works of God,
would apprec iate their value , and would rise from the contem-
plation of them to that Almighty One , who  ̂ in the return s of
gratitude , would become the only object of adorat ion and of pr aise
to the intellectual work of his hands .

The shackles of tyr ann y did fall off; the oppression s of super-
stition ceased-—man becam e free* But the revu lsion which his
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mind und erwent threw him into a state more dread ful than even
that of debasemen t from which he had escaped. As, from, a
conditio n of tyrannical oppression , under a long line of licentious
sovere igns, the French people rushe d into the wildness of anarch y,
so, from a low state of mind , in which everyth ing is believed or
professed to be believed , in which it might , with per fect truth , be
said , that a man dared not say his soul was his own , they th rew
off altogether the profession of reli gion , desp ised its inju nctions ,
and laughed at its rites ,—a circu mstance which has been deeply
regret ted .

Still they owned a sovere ign power. On the altar on which
an object resemblin g a heathen divinit y had been placed , Reaso n
was exalted. The suggestions of the human intellect , in the
madde st state of its irritation , were regarded as the rule of the
social compact and the guide of the ir lawgivers.

Man , in his general chara cter , is not a bein g made to submit
to no superior. Even in his civil capacity he must have a ruler ,
though it be one of his own choosing , and he the least excep-
tiona ble ; and above him there is One to whose decree s he must
submit , and whose will he must perfo rm . It is wise for him to
shape his course under the conviction that there is One who ru les
over all ; and no society of mankind has yet been known which
has long denied the authority of that One.

Harasse d , indeed , as the French nation long were by the evils
under which they groan ed, it was not a matter of surprise to
many that , from a state of abjec t submission , they had hastil y run
into the opposite extr eme of licentiousness. The spr ing which
is stron gly bent will fly off in the contrar y direction . Fro m the
profession of belief in what was absurd , cont radicto ry, and
debasi ng to the mind , a lar ge pro portion of the people passed
into a state of perfect infidelit y , admittin g no reli gious creed , and
acknowled ging no divine auth ority. The frequ ent recurre nce of
chan ges in the govern ment, the perpetual inte rference of the
governmen ts around them , and the violent and arbitr ary parties
which spran g up from time to time in the cap ital of the kingdom,
kept the entire people in such a state of agitation during a period
of forty years , that all this time we hav e heard little of the
thou ghts of their minds on the subject of reli gion , and have seen
scarcel y any efforts openl y made to establish a sense of it amon g
them. We are not , howeve r , to suppose that the Fre nch natio n
hav e bee n, durin g this , long period , so unlike othe r people as
not to indu lge some thou ghts on a subject of such high import-
ance to human happ iness. Religion was not so entirel y crushed
by the violence of revolutionar y measures as not still to live in
the hearts of many, even am idst the ruins of dism antled churches
and the suppression of all outw ard signs of devotion.

Althou gh, until of late , little can be said of its revival , there
ar e strong indica tions now apparen t ia many parts of the king^
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dom or an attachment to religious observances and a desire of
religious instructio n. The opinion preva ils, that there must be
a religion. It has been said; and seen in the experience of
many sensible persons , that a man without religion is deprived of
his best guide in the day of prosp eri ty, and of his only solace in
disappointment and adversity ; the result has been , of cours e,
that attem pts hav e been made to rev ive a moral and a devotional
spirit. The Catholics have been active in their own sphere , not
only to re-establish the old system , and renew the authorit y of
their priesthood and their mother -church , but to form new com*
munitie s in the bosom of the lar ger community, and also to draw
off its members into a kind of dissenting societies.

I have said , that a lar ge part of the male popu lation of France
have felt it as a point of honour , not to pay any rega rd to the
external forms of reli gion. They are not now disposed to re turn
to those idle ceremonies , those pain ful au sterities , those expensive
mummeries , to which thei r forefathers submitted. Yet it has
been acknowled ged by many of their periodical and by others of
their disti nguished writers , that the wan t is felt of the restraints
of reli gion , of that social gratification and good will which it's
ri tes are calculate d to promote , and of that moral guidance
and consolation , which the worshi p of the God of truth and of
righteousness furnishe s to creatures so imperfect , so frail , and so
feeble as man .

Efforts have been , there fore , made to form new societies ,
rel igious an d moral , in France ; yet ,  ̂while the authorit y of
bishops can scarcel y be said to exist , it is not a little extra -
ord inar y, that in these formations an author itative and rulin g
power is recognized ; and these people, who had thrown off the
government of the Bishop of Rome, have chosen a head , not
extrem ely unlike that whose power they have denied. They
have now severa l associati ons of believers , each of which has a
head ,—a patriarch , a primate , a pope, or by some such name.
• They depend upon a chief , towar ds whom rise , so to say, the
social steps. They all unite in one point—they have chosen to
place a man at th eir head , an d to give a visible chief to their
system/—(v. Le Protes tant. } There are no means of ascertainin g,
at present , to what extent these new schemes have reached . The
part isans of each are busy in mak ing converts ; and the success
they have met with leads us to the remark , that it is therefore
evident the thou ght of reli gion is awake , and the people have
discovered their want of it.

Yet, with all the activity which these new apostles are disco-
verin g, and the strivin gs of the Cath olic priesthood to brin g back
the ancient state of thin gs, it is found , and generall y acknow-
ledged, that the .thou ghtful part of the community will not be put
off with anythin g so* little sat isfacto ry to the reasonin g powers
a* what is thus offered in the name and . under the character at
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religion, Something less mysterious, more calm, more in accord *
a nee with the independent principles which still bear sway in
their minds ; something which reason can embrace with cor-
diality> and reflection can approve, is still looked for with anxiety.
But, c How shall they hear without a preacher ; and how shall he
preach unless he be sent P' The calm, the rational, the enlivening
principles of Unitarian Christianity, those which are found in the
Acts of the Apostles and in the teachings of Jesus, have not been
held up to their view. They have no notion of the Christian
doctrine, in so pure, so animating, so satisfactory a form. It has
often fal len out to us who reside among them, to give in conver-
sation an outline of this primit ive religion ; and their avowal has
been generally ready :  That is exactly what we want.—Or,
These are the thoug hts I have long entertained , but I did not
know whether I might believe them. Men out of number, and
women too, freely avow, that their views of God are those which
the Unitarian receives. But there is no centre of gravity towards
which they can draw together—there is no nucleus to which they
can attach themselves ; and it will require a certain time—we
cannot say how long—to bring them to a conviction, that the
profession of good princi ples is a duty enjoined upon them by
the authority of reason and of God, and by a regard to social
order and happiness. To convert a nation is a heavy, and will
be a protracted , task. To form new habits is not an easy work
for those who are settled in habits of life ; and to incur expenses
which may be avoided, may not be thought prudent in the present
depressed state of things in France.

Yet the seed might be sown without great exertion or great
expense. They who think at "all about religion will listen to its
voice when it addresses itself to their understanding, and will gra -
dually, especially if they are young, be brought to unite in its
duties ; and when the fields appear so nearly ripe for the harvest,
as they certainly do in many of the great towns of France,
efforts might be made with great prospect of success, to spread
among them those pure and simple and acceptable truths, which
have met with so great a multitude of confessors in England,
both in and out of the national church , and in America, where
the work is going on with accelerating speed.

Something should here be said of the present state of the
Protestant Church of France—it was originally Calvinistic, as
has been its parent at Geneva—but it is well known that a
majority of the ministers of the latter church are decidedly of
Unitarian principles, and that among their flocks these principles
are spreading fast. This is also true to a certain extent among
the former ; but the notion is entertained in both churches, that
it is yet too soon to speak out upon this delicate subject, and
that a little more time must be allowed for the secre t and!
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silent operation of the press; M. Chen eviere , one of the most
respecta ble of the professors and pastors of Geneva , writ es
thus.-—* I am glad , sir , that you have seen my Theological
Essays, I have long wished to break the silence which has been
so long kept by the men of our par ty, who are here prodi giously
fearful , I was assure d that I should meet with insult on alt sides,
because I know well the class of Methodists , I have not been
deceived . I rejoice that they have nothing but abuse to rep ly
to my reasonings ; I am not discourage d ; the fourth essay proves
it; it is the beginning of the second volume , an d I reckon that
there will be th ree of them .' Were it not th at we have in Eng-
land so great an abundance of excellent theological publicat ions ,
I should think it desira ble to publish in our own language these
plain and well-written exposures of primitive Christi anit y. There
is a stron g and active part y in the Chu rch of Geneva , which ,
assisted by Eng lish money , has also taken deep root in France ,
usua lly called Methodists . This part y should be distinguished
from the Eng lish Meth odists , and with us would rathe r bear the
name of Eva ngelical ; they hold high Calvinistic pr inciples.
They have met with two distin guished oppone nts at Geneva , in
M. Cheneviere , theolo gical professor , and a young preacher of
the name of Pouzait. Th ree years ago a French gentleman ,
residin g at Roue n , caused to be pr inted , Passa ges of the Holy
{Scrip ture which p rove the unit y  of God, and now expr esses the
hope which is entertained in that city, of one day form ing a
Un itarian society th ere . The same hope has been expr essed by
an En glish manufacture r living at Lille, where a service has
been for some time conducted in Eng lish by a Metho d ist class-
leader. Some differen ces have arise n among the hearer s, an d a
spiri t of inquir y is abroad , which induces him to thin k ' there is
an excellent opportunit y for making an attem pt in favour of
Unitarian ism.' He solicits tracts , and adds , « I feel confident
of success, especially among the French ; man y of them have
expressed to me their satisfa ction at the simplicity and reason-*
ableness of our doctrine . One highly respectable gentlem an gave
me his opinion yesterda y, that the majority of the Fre nch might
soon be turned from Catholi cism and infidelit y, if Unitaria n
missionaries could be sent to preach to them. ' Similar information
]has been received from Saint Quentin , where are man y Protestants ,
English and French . In other and distant places also our friends
have met with many respectable and influential perso ns, who
have expressed the same thou ghts on the present movemen t of
the mind in the kingdom of France.

That opinion , there fore , which is held by the Unitarian
ministers in the Genevese and French churches , that it is too
soon for the friend s of trut h to stir in this great dut y, cannot be
true. It was held too long in England  ̂ a,nd niuch too long in.
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the north of I reland. But no sooner was it broug ht out , volun-
taril y or involu ntaril y, than the proof was man ifest that a good
leader in a good cause will not fail of findin g followers ; and now,
with boldnes s may we say, that nothin g is wantin g to give to
Unitarian Christianity a splendid and an extensive spre ad in
France , but the formation in its capital of an associati on similar
to those of America and of England. Its station will be of cours e
at Par is, where it will find firm suppo rters. The objects imme-
diat ely in view are these—to print in the Fren ch language and
circulate small tracts , tran slated fro m the English and American
publications—to obtain a French pr eacher , in order to open a
Frenc h church in Paris in connexion with the English churc h
—to find , or to assist in the education of, a proper person who
shall act , under the direction of the committee , as a missionary
i—an d to form a corres pondence with those part s of France , in
wh ich are person s, who have a rega rd for the truth as we believe
it to be in Jesus , and are willing to put their han d to the plough,
and labour in this rich and promis ing soil.

It is thou ght that we may begin with the greater prospect of
success, because an English Unitarian church is alre ad y formed
in Paris , and in a condition which fully answers the expectation
of the persons with whom it ori ginated . In the same room the
Frenc h society may hold their first meetin gs. A gentleman ,
highly respecta ble and well educated , has proposed to take the
pastora l care * But the same facilities are not offere d for this
object as pr esented themselves acciden tall y for the opening of the
English churc h ; nor is it seen to be prudent in the persons who
now assemble there, to un derta ke the accomplishment of th is
ver y desirable work. It is hoped th at, by the formation of a
Frenc h, in connexion with an English social worsh ip, they will
be of a mutual benefit : the one will make the other better
known ; and tha t united , with the aid of the fund , they will cause
to flow out streams of light and knowledge-*—at present much
desire d and greatl y needed by this inte restin g peop le—who, like
the heat hen inhabitan ts of ancient Athens , are now busied in
inquiring after some new thing. Th is is certainl y true in what
re lates to religion.

We shall not , the re fore , be blamed for askin g pecuniar y
assistance from our fr iends in England and Ameri ca, in order
to set on foot, an d to carry on, a work which , we are assure d,
will interest their feelings and be approved by their judgment.

I. W.
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We do not see why, in cases of violent death , there should not
be a moral inquest, as well as that inquest, chiefl y physical , which
is held by the coroner 's jur y, in order to investi gate the causes ,
immediate or remote , of a catastr ophe which has attracted public
attention. Something of the kind is occasionall y done by the
newspapers ; but it is done in a very hast y, superficial , and par ^
tial manne r. A little more time for reflection , and a much more
enlarge d view of the influences which operate upon individ uals,
th an the writers in dail y or weekly journal s are accustomed to
take, is need ful to render such investi gations useful to society.
And that they may be rendered very useful, there can be no
doubt . By the melancho ly events of this descri pt ion which occur
from time to time , many moral and political truths may be deep ly
impressed upon the mind; and brou ght home to the feelings.
Pers ons may be mad e to th ink who never thoug ht before on such
topics, and who had no proper sense of their practical importance .
Th rpugh curiosit y or sympath y, an avenue may be found to the
jud gmen t. Convic tions may be produced which will infuse some
degree of activ ity into those who had bee n conscientiousl y inert
in public matters ; and the often misguided charit y of kind temper
may be elevated into the philanthro py of intelli gent pr inciple. A
new view of our individual responsibilities may open upon the
mind, and an enlarge d sense of duty become the source of useful
action.

The deat h of Colonel Bre reton is an occurrence well fitted to
illustra te our meaning, and to be made the occasion of inquirie s
and rema rks by which , in his death , he may ren der important
service to the living. It is seldom that the inducements to self-
destru ction are of so obvious a descri pt ion , or can be traced with
so much certai n ty. It is seldom that those inducements have so
litt le in them that is re ferable to the peculiar constitution and
circu mstances of the individ ual ; or that they connect themselves
so .immediatel y, or so extens ively, with institutions , opinions ,
manne rs , in relation to which every enlightened member of the
community has * a voice potential .'

The readers of this pu blication are indebted to our friend and
correspondent , Dr . Car pente r, for the most lucid statement which
has hitherto been publishe d of the late riots at Bristol . With the
subsequent occurrences ; the trials and convictions of some of the
pa rties concerned ; the ur gent calls for investi gation , and the yet
unheeded cry for a reformation in the local magistrac y ; the pro-
ceedings of the court-martial upon the conduct of Colonel Bre reto n ,
and thei r sudden interru ption by the death of the accused :—with
these events , and their various attendant circumstances , we sup-
pose our reade rs to have made themselves acquainted * We have
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no peculiar facts to communic ate ; our purpose is to comment
upon what is al ready generall y known.

That this unfortunate man fell by his own hand there can be
no doubt. As little can it be doubted that the motives which
prompted the act had their origin in sources external to, and
independent on, himself. Most milita ry men who had found
themselves involved in a similar entan glement would have been
likely to resort to the same fatal means of extrication. He was
the victim of circumstances ; and of circumstances which only acted
upon the common notions and temperame nt of persons of his pro-
fession. We do not mean in his, or in any case, to apologize for
the act of suicide ; a man unde r the influence of reli gious prin -
ciple can only commit it when reason is driven from her seat ; but
neither sanit y nor reli gion could exempt from feeling the tempta-
tions to which he succumbed ; and a very brief withdrawmen t of
the counteraction would ensure their tr iumph.

He who, knowin gly, presents to the mind of another a motive
to the commission of murder , is himself a murd erer. It avails
not , for excul patio n , th at another han d pulled the tri gger , or
wielded the sabre ; the question is, whose will put the mechanism
in motion for that purpose ? The arm has no more moral respon-
sibility than the pistol or the bullet ; we must come to the mind ;
and if th at mind was influence d from without , we must come
to the external agency and the agent . And when the motive has
not been presented for the immediate purpose of excitin g to that
particular murder , still if it be the result of a system which has
been set up for selfish ends, careless of the incidental pr oductio n
of crime and suffering , we cannot hold them guiltless by whom
that system was established , is continued , or might be altered .
In this view, there are numbers who ought to feel that they are by
no means free from cu lpability . Some stai n will attac h , however
much the qu antum of guilt may be supposed to be reduced , by
partici pation. But we think not of persons ,—we re fer to systems :
we select-three of these ,—the ar istocratic , th e corpo rate , an d the
military, —and we charge them with the death of Colonel Brere ton.
They murde red him. Would to heaven that he had beeu their
onl y victim , or that he might be their last !

True , these are in tan gible agents ; they cannot be bro ught
bodil y to the bar of just ice ; but there is a court in which they
are amenab le, an d into that court it is that we summon them.
They are the creatures of human society ; they are answerable to
public opinion ; and when jud gment goes forth against them , they
may be disgraced , they may be fette red , they may be destro yed.

The aristoc ratic spirit caug ht Colonel Breret on in the toils of
popula r tumult 5 the corporate , instead of aiding his liberat ion ,
drew the snare tighte r around him till he was helpless ; and the
militar y sp irit gave the victi m his death- blow.

Such is the nat ure and order of the causes which conspired for ;
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his destruction,—we will drop the personification a while in tracing
their operation.

The scenes which occurred at Bristol presuppose for their ex-
istence,—first, a strong and wide-spread feeling of political dis-
content ; second, the aggravation of that discontent into a state of
violent excitement ; and third , the existence of a number of dis-
solute and desperate characters, read y to take advantage of any
temporary confusion for purposes of plunder. All these facts are
attributable to that species of misrule which has just been spoken
of under the designation of the spirit of aristocracy. If a long
course of oppression and heavy taxation had not convinced the
people that their affairs would thrive better in the hands of their
own nominees, than in those of the nominees of a privileged class ; if
when the measure of reform was at length brought forward , with the
concurrence even of royalty, it had not been pertinaciously and
vexatiously delayed ; if gross insult had not been offe red to feel-
ings irritated by that delay , and the ermined robe paraded as a
flag of party triumph ; if that education which is the universal
right of man, born in a Christian community, had not been with-
held by society from its poor and outcast chi ld ren , destined by its
criminal neglect to grow up vagabonds, wretches, and thieves ;
and even if this evil had not been aggravated by that training to
drunkenness, violence, and outrage, which, at Bristol especially,
has been profu sely and systematically bestowed by electioneering
corruption :—why then the Mansion-house, the Custom-house,
and the Gaol, might have been standing at this moment with not
a stone dislodged nor a window broken ; Queen- square would
have remained in its entire ty ; and those whose doom has been
the flames, the hulks, or the gibbet, might have been gazing with
friendly eyes on Colonel Brereton , as he paraded along the streets
in peaceful pageantry.

Nor can there be any reasonable doubt , that, notwithstanding
the provocation given , and the existence of materials ready for an
exp losion , had the magistracy of Bristol been intelligen t, active,
familiar with the people, and possessed of the people's confidence,
as all magistracy ought to be, that the riot might have been promptl y
and easily suppressed . Towns and cities can only be permanently
safe from tumult, by means of popular municipal institutions.
The military cannot always be at hand in sufficient force for the
suppression of local disturbances ; and if they could, the end
would be a costly attainment by such means. The police can
only be proportioned to ordinary circumstances. But let the
magistracy emanate from the people, be in frequent and friendly
contact with the people, and a mutual good understanding and
confidence subsist between them, and there is no riot, however
sudden , extensive, or violent, that may not be at once put down.
On the first symptoms of such disorder as the common constabu-
lary could not deal with , indi viduals would turn out, in ahpir
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several 'str eets, par ishes, and wards ,—-each knowing his place, his
neighbour , and his leader ,—a spontaneous army called into exist*
ence by the occasion for its existence, and presentin g the extended
front of all who had anythin g to lose, against those who should
atte mpt to take anythin g by violence. This is what might be,
but what cann ot be, while munici pal authorit y, instead of being a
public institut ion for the public securit y, is a pr ivate monopoly, a
club proper ty, a vested interest.

Bristol is a close corporation ; and it might be expected , as was
evidentl y the fact , that its magistrates , as a bod y, and in their
official capacity, had no hold on the minds of the inhabita nts
generall y, who, in turn , were distrusted by them. Dr. Car penter
has shown (see p. 842 of our last volume) th at had the magis-r
trates , at the outset , fairl y th rown themselves upon the people, the
whole might have been prevented. And again (p. 847), th at
had such confidence existed , had it not been that ' on the part
of the auth ori ties all was uncertainty and indecision ,' an end
might hav e been put to the not on Sunda y morning, when com-
parativel y little mischief had been effected . We blame not the
men ; it was the close-corporation-system which blinded them,
which paral yzed them, which led them , after the irritatin g con-
flict of their hire d special constabl es with the multitud e, to cry
out , as their only resource , for Colonel Bre reton to save them by
instant military execution. No such responsibili ty should have
been cast upon any militar y man , so situated . The unfortunate
commander was now in toils from which the re was no escape . His
proper post was at the back of the civic authorities with their
civic force . But everythin g was devolved upon him and his
little band. His conduct does credit to his heart ; and the
soundn ess of his judgmen t is yet to be disproved . He could not ,
at the fi rst , have put down the multitude by militar y attac k with -
out a great effusion of blood ; and it is far from clea r that he could
have put them down at all. The emp loyment of the tro ops,
before the political excitement had subsided , might have trans-
formed the riot into an insurrection , and his little corps might
have been speedily annihilated. The peril to which soldiers are
exposed in the streets of a city has ceased to be a secret. No
inference can be draw n fro m the fact that the troops did stop the
havoc on the Monday mornin g. They had then been reinfo rced .
The inhabitants had rallied , and they had only to contend with
t he drunken remnan t of a gang of thieves. This was easy work .
And even th is was not done without the loss of innocent blood .
The city was in a very different state from that which it presente d
on the evening of Satu rd ay.

If Colonel Bre reton reall y er red—which is not yet pro ved—it
was no dishono urable erro r for a soldier to commit ; it was on the
side of human ity . There was positive fault in that which placed
J iim in his most unaccustome d, difficult , and perilo us position.
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Irrespons ible and unpopul ar , ahd therefore inefficient magistracy,
was the power that bound him for the sacrifice.

And , then^ he was a soldier. The prospect of losing caste was
before him. Too many of those who wear the sword know no im-
morality like that of allowing the sword to rema in an insta nt
longer in the scabbard than they think becoming. Opinion
governs the world. But it is the opinion of those who constitute
the world to each individual . The soldier's worl d is not tha t of
the citizen , the philosopher, the moralist. These classes have no
right of suffrage in it. Their approval does not even mitigate
judgment. Colonel Breretoii felt that in his world opinion
would be against him. It was no world for him ; and he had no
other. Suicide is no new thing under such influences.

Our question is answered. Let the Christian , in his horror of
suicide, meditate on its causes. Le£ him strive to make indivi-
duals so religious, that they may resis t an y inducements to its
commission ; but let him not think that his duty is done, while
permanent temptations exist which produce this, and a mighty
host of other and wide-spread evils. Let Christianity assert the
supremacy of its moral princi ples over all regulations, national or
munici pal, and over all prejudices of class or station. When the
operation of any of our institutions for the production of vice or
misery has been fairly pointed out , we become all guilty, as a
people, until those insti tutions are reformed.

THEOLOGY.
The Funeral Discourse and Farewell Address, delivered in Strand

Chap el , on Sunday Afternoon  ̂ December 18th, 1831. By Arthur
Dean.

We suppose Mr. Dean entere d on the ministr y late in life, as we learn
from the discourse that lie has been engaged in it onl y twent y years.
In vain have we looked throu gh his discourse and address for any other
reaso n of his retirement. Ever y sentence breathes an attachment to ,
and an eminent fitness for, the sacred office. Nor, w hen we regard
the vigour and elegance displayed , are we sure that we have hit on
the right cause. The indirec t ind ications are rath er of a mind in full
and active maturit y, than one debilitated by age . Whatever may be
the rea son , every reader of this piece will , we are sure , deeply regret
t hat a mind so vigorous an d well-disci plined , and a heart so pure and
devout as those of the writer , should be severed , till compelled by the
Hard necessity of death , fro m the sacred and beni gn wor k of the Chris-
t ian ministr y. As onl y ' a few copies' of the discourse have been
prin ted , we shall extract more lar gely from it than our custom is, pr e-
ferring that part which relates to the dtith 'drf * retirement from jpd blfc
duty :—
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e When the Apostl e of the Gentiles took leave of the Church at
Ephesus, he said , " I ta ke you to record this day that I am pure from
the blood of all men, for I have not shunned to declare unto you all the
counsel of God. " And on what other ground can any minister , of
Chr ist assert a claim to fai thfulness , or appeal to the flock over whi ch
he has been appointed overseer , (than) that he has kept back nothing
from them ? He who undert akes to unfold the oracles of God , to
deliver a solemn message from the other worl d, and to speak for God
to his people, is called with a hol y calling. His is a great and awfu l
respons ibility ; for if he warn not those to whom he speaks , that they
may tu rn and repent , God hath said , that their souls shall be required
at his hand . I have , to the best of my abilit y, and with a sincere
desire to know " the truth as it is in Jesus /* searched the Scri ptures ,
The result of my inquiries into the great and intere sting subjects
contained in them , I have from time to time lai d before you. In
assertin g what I conceived to be the doctrines of the Gospel ,—in
appealing to the law and to the test imony in their support ,—I always
warned you of your own individual responsibility, and referre d you
fro m my own opinion to the great au thorit y of Chri stian s. The more
I have seen of the controversy, the more I have looked at the testi-
mony of Jesus and his apostles , the more firm and satisfactor y has
been my convictio n that "t o us there is but one God, the Father , of
whom are all things ;" that he is ** the God and Father of our Lord
J esus Christ ," and the sole undivide d object of Christian worshi p. " I
take you to record this day * that I have frequent ly insisted on this
grand doctrine of the Gospel ; on the clearness with which it is set
forth ; on its necessity to the divine unit y, both in person and charac -
ter , and on its soverei gn efficacy to the collectedness , the spiritualit y,
and the comfort of your worshi p.

' Again ,—I decla re , that the more I have attended to the subject,
the more I have been convinced , from the same autho rity, of the
subordination to the Father , both in his person and office , of our Lord
and Saviour , Jesus Christ. And " I take you to record this day/' how
often an d earnest ly I have maintained on this ground the authority of
his instructions , the efficacy of his examp le, his claims on our reverence ,
obedience , and affect ion ; pleading with your spir it, by his spotless puri ty ;
by his devoted piety ; by his overflowing tenderness ; and ur ging the
sublime lessons which come, with more than the eloquence of langua ge,
from the mount , the desert , from the gard en, and fro m his cross , and
from his thro ne. ' . . . ' If there be anything from which I derive
peculiar satis faction , on which I can look back with joy of heart , and
which I can associate more especiall y with the fulfilment of my duty,
it is that I have planted the Unitarian doctrine on this spot-. 1 rejoice
that it has been embraced by you with gladness , and cheris hed as ", the
truth in Jesus , from inquiry, and evidence , and conviction j because,
being assured of its truth , I should have been unfai thfu l had I not
inculcated its princ iples ; and because , knowing well its superior
excellence , its saving power, and gladden ing efficacy, I should have
wro nged your souls had I not earnestl y exhorted you to come and eat
of the ** bread from heaven /' and take of ** the living wat er/' and be
isatisfied .' 

* How tr uly of the pastor mey be applied the words, so beautifully
used, of the poet :—•
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Poets themselves must fall, like those they sung*,
Deaf the pleased ear, and hush'd the tuneful tongue ;
E'en he whose soul now melts in mournful lays
Shall shortly want the generous tear he pays.

* Yet shall it not be said, that in vain the serv ants of Christ , for your
sake, laboured in their generation , an d when " the shadows came/*
reste d, like the pilgri m on the top of his staff , lookin g- for the reward of
thei r work . The valley still smiles in the peace and beaut y of its
" green pastures ," thoug h the water thereof, which caused its fertility,
faileth , and the flood decayeth and drieth up. So may the servant of
his Lord pass away on the tide of oblivion , and the place that hath
known him , not know him any more , yet may the good which he has
done remai n ; yet may the word which he has preac hed grow to a fair
harvest,* and the " seed cast upon the waters be found after many
days."

s And now , brethren , it only remains that I pronounc e one more
sentence , venera ble from its anti quity , sacre d by its apostolic authorit y,
an d expre ssing my sentiments toward s every individ ual of my fl ock —4C My love be wi th you all , in Christ Jesus. Amen." *

POLITICAL ECONOM Y AND LEGISLATIO N.

Ill ustrations of P olitical Economy . No. I. Life in the Wilds. A
Tale. By  Harriet Martineau , 12mo., Is. 6d.

If an acquaintance with political economy be of importance ,—and we
would refe r any who are sceptical on this point to the article on
Cooper 's lecture s in our las t number ,—it should follow, that it is de-
sirabl e to extend such acquaintance as widel y as possible throug h the
great mass of society. Not onl y the blunders of legislators, but those
of merchants and man ufacturers ,—and not only those of the cap itali st ,
but of the operati ves also ,—produce mischievous results tinder which
the communit y suffers ; and suffers the more fro m its ignorance (often
wi th a persuasion of its knowled ge) of the cause and the remed y. If
political economy be a science at all , it oug'ht to be a popular science.
It should be understood by those whose interests are to be promote d ,
and thei r conduct guided , by the app lication of its princi ples. Treat ises
upon this subjec t have hitherto been anything but pop ular and at trac -
tive. Some, and those perhaps amongst the soundest , have been posi-
tivel y repulsive. This may not much matte r to men , the chief object of
whose life is to study ; but it does matter much to men , the chief object
of whose stud y is to live. Between them and the masters of the science
some intermed iate agency is requi red ,—the inte rposition of one who can
brin g truth down from the clouds , and by simplificat ion, illustration ,
and examp le, render pal pable the meaning and evidence of propositions ,
which wer e obscure to the man y in their general and scientifi c enuncia-
tion . The time is come, and the need is felt, for this interpos ition.
The author of the littl e volume before us has und ertaken the office.
Miss Martineau , who is a disciple of Mill , proposes to become an evan -
gelist of his doctri nes, and teach them to tt\e peop le in parables fram ed
Hot to veil , but to illustrate the tr uths which they convey. We need
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not add , to those acquainted with her writin gs, that she is likely to be
neither a servi le]follower npr a dogmatical teacher. The presen t little
volume is put forth as the fi rst of a series of illustrative tales . It is
introd uced by an explanat ory preface , and a statement of the princi ples
which it is intended to elucidate. We heartil y wish it such success as
shall stimulate the auth or to the immediate and energetic completion of
her plan .

This is no attem pt to trick the idle into knowle dge, by offering it in
the semblance of mere amu sement. The design is fairl y avowed. The
object is to impart inst ruction in the mode best adapted to reach and
enlighten the minds of those who have not been accustomed to con-
tinued and severe thoug ht. They are previousl y told the truths of
which the nature and proofs are to be evolved by the nar rative. Polite
cal economy was first lear ned by the stud y of history and the observa-
tion of facts : why should it not be tau ght in a similar way, and com-
municat ed by tales which are substantiall y true , thoug h circumstantial ly
ficti tious ?

For showing the nature of wealth , and the power and progress of
unaided labour in its production , the author has framed a story which
may be read with interest on its own accoun t. She has imag ined a
colony of Crusoes ! They are not shipwrecked indeed ; the storm which
makes their sett lement a desert , is the irruption of a tribe of savage s.
Their cattle are carried off; their stores , tools, and houses demol ished ;
no help can be had till after an interval of many months ; and they are
completely throw n upon their natural resources , their limbs and their
wits, to preserve them from perishing with cold or hunger. The reader
must get the book to see how they managed. *

The obvious dangers of such a plan are , that either the inculcation
of the princi ple should be lost sight of, in endeavouring to maintain the
interest of the stor y ; or that the interest of the story should be de-
stro yed by incessant effor t to exhibit the prin ciple. Those who, have
noted the characteristics of the writer 's mind in former publications ,
will deem her safe from the first ; and those who are anxious about the
second , may be in some measur e relieved by the following descri ption
of the death of an intell igent boy, who has been bitte n by a horned-
snake in a wood, at a considerable distance from the settlemen t. Arnall ,
his companion , had been the shopkeeper of the village, when it was a
village ; had disgusted his comrades by endeavouring to sustai n the
respectability of idleness when all were reduced to depend ence upon
manual labour ; and had at length comprom ised between his dignity
and his hunge r , and discovered the best sphere for his capabilities in
becoming (with no better weapons than the pr imeval bow and arrow)
the hunter and forester of the community.

* Arnall was too much grieved to speak. He exajnined the wound,
and tried to ease the swollen limb by cutting off the trows er which con-
fined it. He gath ere d some leaves of a partic ular plant , and bruised
them , and app lied them to the part , as he had seen the natives do on
such an occasion , and th en told George that he would car ry him home
as fast as possible. .

* Can you carry me thr ee miles ? ' said George. g I do not feel as if
I could help myself at all , but I will try . I should like to see father
and mother aorain. '
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* They shal l come to you if we cannbt reaeh home/ rep lied Arnal l,
* but let us try witho ut losing more time. I want that Hill should see
your leg.'

* There would be little use in tha t ,* said poor George, faintly, as oh
try ing to sit up he felt sick and dizzy.

1 Put your arm round my neck , and I will lift you up/ said Arnall ;
but Geor ge did not move. His companion put the arm over his
shoulder ; but it fell again. George seemed insensible. Arn all made
one more trial .

* Will you not make an effort to see your mother ? *
George opened his eyes, raised himself , and made a sort of spring

upon his companion 's shoulder , and then laid his head down , clinging
with all his remaining stre ngth . Arnall used all the speed he could
with so heavy a burd en, and was comforted by finding that either the
air or the motion seemed to rouse the poor pat ient , who appear ed bette r
able to keep his hold , and even spok e from time to time.

* Mr. Arna ll, said he.
* Well , George. '
* There is a thing I wan t to tell you about making arrows. Bring

iiie a reed when you put me down , and I will shew you how the natives
barb them. I mean t to have mad e the first myself,; but hs I can't, I
will teach you.5

4 Thank you, but do not tire yourself with talkin g.'
After a while, however , George began again :—
' Do you know, Mr. Arnall j I think when the crops are got in , and

the houses built, and some cattle in the fields again , you will have the
bushmen down upon you some night?'

* Well , we have sent for arms and powder from Cape Town/
* I know , but they will be of no use, if everybody is asleep. I meant

to ask to be a watch man with as man y as would join me, and to take
it in turn , three or four every night. I wish you would see it done,
and have all the boys taug ht to fire a gun/

Arnal l pr omised, and agai n urged him to be silent.
* I will, when I have said one other thing about my mother. I wish

you would tell her—'
1 Here his head drooped over Arn all's shoulder , and presen tl y, being

unable to hold on any longer, he fell gently on the gras s, and his com-
panion saw with grief, that it was impossible id ihbve further.

* The dogs wil l stay and tak e care of you, George/ said he, * whi le
I run for your parents apd Hill. I will be back the first moment J can.
it ere , I will put the sack under your head for a pillow. In less than
an hour yoii will isee us. God bless you.'

* Stay one moment / said Geor ge. • Tel l littl e Mary the whist le I
pr omised to make her is just finished; and it lies in the hollow of the
chestnut -tr ee,—:cal l it hiy cupboar d, and she will know/

* All this will do when I come back / said Arnal l, who was impa tient
to be gone. He wiped the boy's moist forehead and kissed it. George
gave his hand and whispered ,—

* Let me say one thing mor e* only this one. If my father had seen
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you 4o that , he would never call you proud again ; and if you would
only play with Mary Stone sometimes , and speak a little kinder to Dame
Fulton , you can't think what a difference it would make. Do, for my
sake. I \yant them to know how kind you are , and I do not think I
shall live to tell them. You are not cry ing" for me, surel y* No ;
'tis for mother. _ God bless you for those tear s then. Good bye, Mr.
Arn all/

* Arnall looked back once or twice, and then George feebly waved his
hand.

* As man y as were near enough to hear the sad news, Arnall broug ht
to the sett lement , followed with those he cam e to seek. They mad e all
speed ; but the whinin g of the dogs as soon as they approached , made
them fear that they were too late. It was indeed so, thou gh at the first
moment it seemed doubtfu l whether George was not asleep. One arm
was about the neck of his favourite , Rover. The other han d was over
his eyes, as if the light had been too much for him. He did not move
when the dog was released . He never moved again.'—p. 67—70.

The Rights of Morality ; an Essay on the 'Present State of Society ,
Moral , Political  ̂ and Physicaly in England. By Junius Redivivus.
12mo. E, Wilson. 1832.

If this be Junius risen from the dead , his sojour n* in the cold grave
has not cooled down his temperam ent. His ardour is the same ; but
his prin ciples are improved, and , we are sorry to say, his sty le im-
paired . It has lost some of its epigramma tic terse ness. Its venomous
brevit y has given place to a rather declamatory diffuseness. And yet
the style is not a bad style; nor should we have said a syllable about
it, but for the auth or 's claim to pre-exist ence. That claim was not
wisely made. Jud ging him by his book , he is too good a man himself
to need the credit of having been another man. Another time let him
leave Junius quiet in his grave : his busine ss is with the living, not the
dead ; and he has told some tru ths so unpalatab le, that there are those
who not only will withhold their assent from him , but who would not
admit them * though one should rise from the dead. * Whoever he be,
he is a ' fellow of some mark and likelihood.' He shall introduce
himself :—

* I am one of the productive classes ; but in consequence of ill
health hav e been for considerable peri ods, at different times , a wide
wan derer over the earth 's surface, gleaning knowled ge as I best could ,
both from the civilized man and the savage, and app lying it , as far as
my reas on enabled me, for the purpos e of extrac ting wisdom. The
theory and practic e of prime costs and estimates have at times give n
place to the analyzation of the human heart ; and my hand has been as
convers an t with the sabre and the bridle-rein , as it has been with pen,
ink , and mechanical drawing instrum ents. I have lived long in lands
wher e a stab with the knife was the price of a blow ; but I have seen
the han d which was red dened in the blood of one fellow-creatur e, freely
rai sed to save the life" of another ; and I remarked , that huma n nature
was not all evil. I found that ignorance entaile d misery, and that
jn isery feeg^t prime. The young wd the buoyant learned the lessons
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of love and joy. The experienced and the old acq uire d the dogmas of
treachery and tyr anny. Even from them the gleam s of a better nat ure
would at times break forth , clinging fondly to kindness , till the harsh
feelings of self-preservation again " froze the genial current of the
soul." Long an,d deep ly have I pondered on these things , and ard entl y
have I longed to free my species from the shackles of ignor ance , the
source of all the evils which they mutual ly inflict and suffer. I have
returned to my *' father- land," and deep ly do I grieve to behold in the
descendants of the free Saxon race , brutalit y—coars e, cold-blooded
brutality —such as a red Indian would scorn to descend to , whatever
he might do when the lashing of his injuries urged him to the mad cry
of havoc and revenge . Loathing the trad e of war and bloodshed ,
which ignorance thus helps to perpetuate , I would fain contr ibute my
mite toward s the suppress ion of it, and shall rej oice if any more capa ble
teacher shall cause my lesson to be forgotten , in the greater utility and
eloquence of his own. I hav e learned the lesson of love, and am a
believer in the per fectability of man . Would the majority of the species
but believe the same thing, the creed would be realized. '—p. 4—6.

Starting from what , scriptural as it is, we may call the general ly-
denied pr inciple, that all men are heirs in common of the grant of the
eart h , which Providence conferred upon our first progenitor , the author
takes a rap id survey of the condition of the peop le of .this country.
His soul is in his subject ; and if many of his positions be questionable ,
the freedom of his inte llect and the warmth of his patri otism are indis-
putab le. He animadverts with peculiar , but not un deserve d severit y,
on the revenue laws. * The indirect taxes of England are most abhorren t
and mischievous. Fi fty times their amount might be paid direc tly,
and the people might still be gainers , even in a pecun iar y point of view.
But how infinitel y greater would be their gai n in th eir estrangement
from their present demoralization V We give the passage in which
his comment upon this top ic concludes with a denunciation against
the taxes upon knowled ge.

• To think on the bare physical injury inflicted , makes the blood of a
freeman boil. The virtual privation of the light of day. The virt ual
privation of the mean s of cleansing the person and clothing. The
virtual pri vation of artificial light. The vir tual privation of the food
and luxuries which are superfluities in other countri es. The virtual
pr ivation of sale for the produ ctions of art. And last , an d most ab-
horrent of all , the virtua l privation of knowled ge gained by readin g.
Light , air , cleanliness , food, and knowled ge are most essential thi ngs
to human existence. Whoever attempts to lessen their supp ly is a
vampyre to his species. Annuall y are thrown awa y whole strea ms of
the light wines of France. We might drink them, but there inter feres
—the duty. We might be cleanl y even to prolixit y, but there inter-
feres—the duty. And we might be the most intelli gent peop le in
the whole world , but the accursed , blighting dut y agai n interfere s, to
check the civilization to whic h every citizen would otherwise aspire.
The sale of gin is encourage d, and the sale of knowledge is half pro-
hibited. A philosopher could scarcel y require any other comment on
a government. Lond onderries , Eldons , Wy nfords , and Wharnc liffes
are, after that , superfluous as examples.

* The first thing that is done after laying out a new town in the
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United State s is, to cut a road to it , and establish a newspaper. The
mean s for the diffusion of intelli gence are thus provided , and every -
thing 1 of importance is sure to advance well in spite of agues , arisi ng
from br eaking 1 up new lands , which should rather be called old, seeing
that they have been so many years untouched . The newspa pers of
a free country reall y spread intelli gence, and that very rap idl y; but
the newspapers of England , highly taxed , are thereb y a monopol y to
their owners , and reall y prevent intelli gence. They give, it is tru e,
the detail s of what is passing in the world , but with the exception of
one or two, they merel y echo the leading talk of the day ; and instea d
of being leadin g journals , as some of them call themselves, that is to
say, leadin g the public to the ri ght, and warning them against the
wron g, they pander to the popular cry, becaus e by that means th ey
increase the number of their customers , and thereb y enlarge their
profi ts. They are merc antile speculations , in short , and literary men
are hired to write for them , just as a vender of gin employs worki ng
distillers. The proprietors of one of the princi pal journal s, on one
occasion, decided by vote which side of a great public question should
be ta ken, and the hireling scribe , equall y read y to write on either side,
received his orders from the majority. It is clear that there could only
be a right and a wrong course. The reasoning process is an infallible
guide to the ri ght , yet all reason was abandoned , and the matte r was
settled by a process very similar to that of settlin g, by a vote of brick-
laye rs' labourers , what should be the shape of a building. Yet such
publicatio ns as these are called the teachers of the people. Philosop hic-
minded peop le, reall y capabl e of teaching the public at large , are shut
out from the channel of newspapers , because they are rarel y wealth y
peop le; and to establish a newspaper requires a large cap ital , on
account of the dut ies which are to be paid to government. Thus the
pure ly mercant ile newspapers maintain by wealth a monopol y which
they would not be abl e to maintain by talent. One newspa per only—
The Examiner—takes pains to expose this iniquity. The newspapers
could be sold at less- than hal f price were it not for the duties ; but as
the taking off the duties will throw the trade open , those who enjoy
the monopol y prefe r it as it is. Were the trade thrown open a great
part of the dail y press would probabl y rea lly become vehicles of
public instruction , instead of mere caterers for public amusemen t. At
present they are almost mischievous , for they retar d publ ic improve -
ment , beinc f, inste ad of honest censor s, gener al ly the sycophantic ap-
plaud ers of whatev er may be the syste m of the time being, praisers of
the " w isdom of our ancestors ," and resisters of all improvement , till
the voice of the majority of the public forces it upon them. They are
the barrers-out of better men ; and their onl y opponents are a species
of hal f desperate political adventurers , some of whom from ignorance ,
and others from desire of profit , run all risks of gover nment prose-
cution , and pand er to the passions of the poorest classes, just as the
*' respectable part of the pr ess" panders to the middle classes/—*
p. 68—72.
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Facts relating to the Punishmen t of Death in the Metropolis. By
E. G. Wa kefield. Second Edition. With an Append ix, concerning
Murder f i r  the Sale of the Dead Body. London. Wilson , 1832.

Evei|.y legislator , every magistrate , every philosopher , every philan-
thropist * should study Mr. Wakefield 's book ; and every one also who
feela any inter est in knowing how young children are entrappe d by old
thieves into the commission of cri me ; what time , pains , and money
are expended in their seduction ; what instruction they get in Newgate
and its sphool ; wha t becomes of them when they are turned , out
pennyless and characte rless into the worl d again ; how long an
average career of plunder lasts ; wh at pr oport ion of the sexes , and of
differen t ages, is engage d 1 in the profession of thievery ; how the
chan ces of impunity are calculate d ; what a total absence of prevent ion
there is all through ; how prosecutors , j u dges, and juries , are managed ;
what a lotter y of life and death follows capital conviction ; how humanity
appears in the condemned cells, and on the scaffold ; and what a dis-
gusting travest y of reli gion introduces the final scene- All this , and
more , Mr. Wakefield has told, interspersing facts, which are not less
important or authentic from having been unknown and unsuspecte d,
with most judicious reflections and most gra phic descriptions.

The Appendix to th is edition consists onl y of a few pages , but they
are well timed and well written. For the last seven or eight years
resurrection- men have been hunted by the public much in the same
way that cats used to be by mischievous schoolboys and their dogs.
The old winking system has vanished , and , from the watchman to the
justice , all have been on the alert. Schools of anatomy have been
tre ated as if they were the world' s deadl y enemies ; and subjects being
necessary for their usefulness, the war has been waged in the most
efficient way, by cutting off the ir supp lies. Surgeons have been
criminall y convictedj of endeavouring to qualif y themselves for their
vocatio n, and found guilty of compassing the preservation of their
patients ' limbs and lives. The agents—bad enough, no doubt,—
whom the stat e of the law compelled them to employ, have been pur-
sued with the utmost fury for, probabl y, the most beneficial act they
ever did . The prej udice—not an unnatural one, but which might
have been mitigated—-has been ministere d to by senators , mag istrates ,
and newspaper -writers , till it became per fectly insane. Not the mur-
derer himself passed from the police-office to the gaol amid deeper
bowlings or fiercer peltings than the detecte d body-snatcher. —As
might have been expected , he became a murderer.

The Times of the 13th of January copies the following paragrap h
from the Dublin Freeman 's Journal :—>

* On Saturd ay night , a resurrection ist , who went to pillage the
graves in the churc hyard of Holl ywood , was shot dead, in the act of
rais ing the body of Mr. Fitzge rald of Ardenode /

The resurrectionist , had he decoyed Mr. Fitz gerald of Ardenode ,
a month before , into some lonel y place, an d the re suffocated him ,
might still have been a living man , with some remains of the ten gui-
neas in tyis pocket, With spnie friendless wret ch, who has no name.
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and is of nowhere , the chan ce of impunity would have been increa sed
to a high degree of pr obabilit y. Around the unk nown Hying there
stan d no guard s with guns to shoot dead him who shall lay a hostile
finger on them . They are not missed ; or if they be, nobod y is the
wiser. They may be found in the neighbourhood where they are wanted ,
an d thus the perils be avoided of book-keepers' noses, and excisemen'sfin gers. No ground is broken ; no alarm is given ; there is no chase,
no handcuff s, no peltings , no trea dmill. It is onl y keeping the lauda-
nu m and the well in rea diness ; snaring the pre y at intervals ; pocket -
ing the price , which the public excitement keeps at the highest ; and
eat , drink , and be merry. True , there is the gallows at the end of the
vista ; but every thief tak es his chance of that ; and its terro rs ar e
wonderfull y diminished by the increased length of the perspective .
The bod y-snatcher is, on the one hand , drawn towards burkin g byits greater ease, security, and profit ; and if that be not enough to
reconcile him to crime , he is, on the other , all but driven to it in self-
defence.

Somethin g must be done ; and the object of Mr. Wakefiel d's Ap-
pendix is, to show that nothing efficient can be done unti l the common
prejudice is abated. He therefo re says, and very justly, no longer
allow dissection to be connecte d with pun ishment. Cease to tell the
people that there are crime s which deserve somethin g worse than
han ging, and that that somethi ng worse is dissection. * Sentence of
dissection wafe passe d on Bishop and Williams , for the express purpose ,
one might almost think , of stre ngthening the vulgar prej udice agains t
dissection. ' The proposal to send all unclaimed bodies to the anat o-
mical schools would , he conte nds, be objectionable , on accoun t of a
similar influence. If the law now makes it the worst punishment of
the crimina l, it would then represent it as the wors t calamity of the
fri endless. * There appears but one way in which to deprive dead
bodies of a murderous valu e, viz. by the remova l of the vulgar prej udice
against dissection. '

* At present ,^those classes which affect superior sense and liberalit y
of opinion , are , with some few honourabl e exceptions, quite as much
pr ejudiced on this point , as the most ignorant and stupid of the popu-
lace. In vain does the wise, benevolent , and illustrious Bentham talk
with the utmost cheerfulness of having left his body for dissection ; in.
vain do a few generous men direct that thei r rema ins shal l be made
of service ta the public ; in vain do we preach to the p oor of the unrea -
sonableness of caring for mere flesh , which the wor ms will dissect at
all events ; in vain is it to strive against this prejudi ce amon gst the
poor , so long as the prejudice shall be cheri shed by the rich. Wealth
always was, and always will be, respected. Let the weal thy set an
example of rational conduct to the poor , and in the course of a very
short time , the murde rous value of dead bodies will be at an end.
But the wealth y, who run littl e or no risk of being burked, are wit hout
the motive for setting such an exam ple. JLet a law, then, create
the motive. This might be done in var ious ways ; such as, for
example, by directing that the bodies of all who receive above a cer-
tain amount of public money shall be liable to be claimed for the
pu blic good ; and (what would clash less with our system of govern -
ment), by excusing from payment of legacy duty the representatives
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of those persons who had bequeathed their bodies for dissection, and
whose bodies had actually been dissected. Considering- the immense
value which is, in this country, attached to money, even by the dying",
the adoption of this last suggestion might soon diminish the revenue.
But by then, the object in view would have been accomplished ; and the
law might be repealed, without any risk that the prejudice would
revive, if, meanwhile, every law were repealed which causes dissection
to be considered the most ignominious of punishments.'—pp. 211, 213.

Several Communications , especiall y those of the Rev. W. Turner , J an. , to whom
we have been indebted for many valuable hints , and Mr. James Young, required
a notice which want of space compels us to postpone. c Power ' is found. Thank s
to C. who shall hear from us. A pri vate letter of inquir y may find some answer
ia the Unitarian Chronicle. When the topics are not temporary, Correspondents
increase the favour by allowing us to retai n their communi cations for what must
often seem, to all but Editors , an unreasonable time.

The Rev. N. S- Heineken , requests us to add the mention of his residence (at
Collumpton , Devon,) to the Obituary of Mrs. Heineken in our last Number.

The Editor presents his readers this month , with an "addition of sixteen octavo
pages to the usual quantity of the Reposito ry, under the title of the ' Unitarian
Chronicle , and Companion to the Monthl y R epository. * He intends that addition
for the first number of a distinct , but yet connected work , (which will appear on the
1st of each month , pr ice threep ence,) to serve peculiarl y as a vehicle for Unita -
rian Intelli gence. 0 His reasons will be found stated in the Addr ess with which it
commences. He hopes they will not only be thought satisfactory, but that they will
procure for him increased co-operation , by literar y contributions , the communi ca-
tion of interesting intelli gence, and exertions to extend the circulation both of
the Repository and its compan ion.

NOTICE OF THE UNITARIA N CHRONICLE.
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